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Engineering programs troubJe experts
Bv Robert Green
Writer

Starr

At a time when engineering
graduate! are in great demand,
Illinois may be approaching a
crisis in engineering education.
Overcrowded classrooms.
inadequate faculty s.al<lries and
outdated equipme~t an' some of
the
maladies
affecting
engineering program;: in the
state's public universitit:<i, the
Illinois Society of Profess;onal
Engineers warned recentl}
And lJean Kenneth Tern·
pelmeyer of the College of
Engineering and Technology
said these problems are
becoming incn'asingly ('Vident
at SIU-C.

"We're having the same
problems experienced b,' other

sch~:" in ti:p state and' across
th~! country." Tempelmeyer

sa'd "We fill up.all the chairs in
the d,osrooms. but we don't
have the reso'.lrces to attract
faculty"
I',ngineering salaries ;n industry have risen dramatically
in recent years, and current
faculty salaries fall well below
thE' industrv scale_ Tempelmeyer said.
According to an ISPE rE'port
published last spring, industry
salaries for engineers are now
about $15,000 :0 $20,000 greater
than salaries for engineering
educators in Illinois ..
As a result, Tempelmeyer

said. it is increasingly difficult
.0 attract Ph D.s in E'nginE'f'ring
't) education. RE'taining existing
."'culty is al!:o 11 prnblem. he
said
"Last vear we had an
associatE' pmfessor who WE'nt to
a company in St. Louis and
received a salary of about
$15.000 greater than his
Universitv salarv." Tempelmey~r said.
years ago
WE' IO!':' another facultv member
to a company in :-.lew England
and h" doubled his t;niversity
salar:; .
Tempt'lmeyer said there are
about
200
colleges
of
engineering in thE' nation and
over 2.000 faculty positions are
open. He said SIt'C has !O

"Two

tenured faculty positions In
E'ngineering being filled by
temporary instuctors.
He said although enrollment
In f'ngineering at SIU-C has
doubled in the past four years.
from 566 to 1.184 s.udents. onlv
III engineering faculty position's
\}aVI' been added. Classes ar('
now overcrowded and hav('
wailing lists. he said
To alleviate the problem, the
College of Engineering and
Technology last year cu! off
admission to out-oC-state
students. and admission for
entranre into CET programs
wa..; lig,1tened
But according to the ISPE
report, curtailing enginE'f'ring
('nrollment at a time when

demand (or engineers IS high
can r,nlv hurt minnis' bid for
high tec'hnology indu..c;try
The rep'rt states that IllinOiS
now rank.:, 41st in the natIOn in
undE':grarluate f'nginE'ering
enrollment
per
IO.OM
population - far below the
average of other Midwestern
Industrial states
Tempelmeyer said the answer
to
the
impending
engineering crisis lies in increased funding for engineering
education
"We need more funding for
additional fan!t\ and staff
positions. we need'to attract and
retam faculty by incrE:asmg
St"e
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TV company plans to produce
five raore SIU-C sports events
Bv Rod Stone

stan Write-r

Speculation that the television
production company covering
SIU-C sports events is going out
of business was discounted
Monday by a company official
and the University official in
.charge of athletics.
.

,." .......... ...-w-u. --...-

Staff Photo by

Doug Janvrin

On top of the scene
Mike Genger, ligbting designer for Warren ZevOD, sds up and
focuses the lights for tile Warren leVOll conee" at Shyrwll

Audiwium on Mooday night.

Phoenix 'd, the company
rE"'!Xlnc-;ole for televising some
SIU-C sports events. failed Ie
cover Saturda\"s basketball
game again"'t Wichita State at
the Arena.
Bruce Swinburne.
vice
president for student affairs_
said that the company. which
has already produced telecas~
of three Saluki football games
is still planning to broadcast the
five events necessary to fulfill
its contract.
"As of right now it is our
inlent that they will broadcast
those rive events on Feb 10. 12,
13. 26 and March 3." said
Swinburne. The St. Louis-based
company is obligated for thrE'f'
hasketball games, one gymnastics meet and one swimming

mE'f't
According to Bill Addison.
general manager of Phoenix VI.
the company will cover the Slt'C gymnastics meet against the
t:niversitv of l\Iinois on t'ph 10
and the'Saluki Invitational
!';wimming meet on Feb. 13
One of the stations scheduled
to broadcast Saturday's gaJITP
___ WSlL-TV (Cb:mnel 3) in
Harrisburg. However, Rick
Lipps, . WSIL-TV
general
manager. said he was notified
friday that Phoenix VI '~ould
not cover the game because 'it
would not be financiallv feasible
for them to do so" Lipps said the station's
relationship with Phoemx VI
was "shak'l" and that ne would
"look long and hard' at any
further dE'aling$ ..... ith thl'
compan,.
Ho..... ever. Addi!.on respond,~
that "as of ;IS"," we'n' very
much in business and I h~~'e no
plans in that directIOn."
"We just decided to eliminate
the Saturday game for a !.ater
scheduled game," he s,lId The
company rndY cover an.' three
of the fivl' men's home

basketb<'.11 gamt's sche<h;led
betwE'en now and March .;
Addison said.
SIl'-C paid $2.<;,000 to Ph()('nlx
\,1 for productioll costs of
televising the eight events. for
which Sit'-C' was supposed to
receive 51 percent of thE' advertising revenues .
Swinburne said the contra{'t
""ith Phoenix VI is up (or a oneye.;:r renewal at the end 0( the
se.lSOD, at which time SIV-C has
a couple of choices

gus
'Bode

says how c!)uld anybody
doub. that an outfit named
Ph~"h: "'ould go on forever.
win ar lose?

Gu~

GSC candidates to face major issues
By Phillip Fiorini
Staff Writer

Issues that face many
students at SIU-C will be the
target of the presidential and
vice presidential candidates at
the Graduate Student Counl i
('Iection Wednesday night.
Ann Greeley and Steve
Katsinas are seeking the
presidential
seat,
while
Nicholas Rion and Dan Venturi
are running for vic~ president
The issues involve CUIOaCkS
the llniversity now f!lces In
regal'd to higher education.
library hours and clinical
programs provided bj the Law
School. The candidates have
addressed the importance of
replacing the student trust~ as
soon as possible. and the library
storage situation.
Rion has announced he will be
Katsinas' runnin, mate, and
Venturi said he IS supporting

Greeley in the election.
Both presidential candidates
have emphasized their concern
over access to higher education
and the potential tuition hikes
that will be discussed at the
Board of Trustees meeting
Thursday Feb. 10 in Edwardsville.
"I think it is important the
GSC shoul<:1 work as an advocate wiU. the administration
to co!TI~ together and have more
powl·r." Greeley said.
i belil!ve we need to make
SUn' we have access to higher
education. and the GSC
president should be aware of the
proposals to cut student loans,
Greeley
said
state
repr~ntatives ~a\'e given a
"depressing picture of the .state
of affairs" in regard to hIgher
education.
"The GSC needs to make our
views ~o the representatives on
the tuition issue." she said.

"But they also want us to solve
some vf the funding problems
ourselves. "
Katsinas said he agrees with
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw in
favoring access and said he

::~r~:~r?X~~~~a, t~s w:;~
as working wit~ ,.-aduate and
professiona J students
Katsinal' and Greelev also
addressed concern over the
operating hours of Morris
Library and the pos..",ibility of
further cuts becal:.se of the
Iibrary's budget.
"This Universitv has, as its
purposes, instructio:l, research
and service," J\ats;nas said.
"Given the financial situation.
all th~e are in jEopardy."
"We just can't have a good
graduate J'rogram without a
good librz."Y- I can't stand back
and be siknt when issues of
this magnitlk.-Ie are before us.
The GSC in the ~9St has been an

effective tool for leaders~ ;~,
and
I
hope
to
bTing
professionalism and dedication
to the job as president"
Greeley said she is concerned
with "maintaining program
quality on this campus," and
hopes she can make conditi~
on ..ampus better.
"The cutback on the Iibrarv
hours has hurt graduate
students especially," Greeley
Sdid. "We need to keep as many
students hen' as possible. to
maintain it at its present level.
The GSC has announced it

~::~:nt!r re~~ ~h:!i
faculty to cut the clinical
c(Y.'tact programs it has been
\'Jroviding for over seven years.
The issue will be discussed at

th~'~':f=i~~f~~!,:~rd
be given to tlw e!unination of
the several imrrtant masters
doctora
programs,"

and

Katsinas said
"The Law School facultv I~
pushing for the elimination of
these programs. and I think it is
important that the ('SC
president act as a facilitator in
helping to open th-e process )f
priorization and to spur debate
over the alternatives posed,"
Katsinas said.
Greeley said she was con
cerned about the cutbacks In the
programs. "The GSC and the
Student Bar Association are
working together real well and I
hope I can support them in
anyway possible to follow up on

th~1 ilif~Law School is 00
important part of the gradlate
school program, and this SE'f'ms
to be Just an example of the
cutbacks that are affecting thiS
campus," she said.
Both candidates feel it IS
See GSC, Page 3
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Jackson County jobless rate.
one of Southern Dlin4[)is' lowest
By Terry Leveckt'
starr Writer

l'nempioymenl in Southern
Illinois counties has continued
to increase, with rates of increase ranging from 1.2 percent
to 4.-t percent sinct' November
Howevt'r.
according
10
preliminary figures released
Monday for December 1982.
Jackson County has ont' of the
lowest unemployment r"tps in
Southern Illinois.
Other SO:Jthern Illinois
counties have une~nploymt'nt
rates ranging from \2.8 percent
in Washington CO'•.Il:ty to 25.S
percent in Gallatin County
Jackson County had a lower
rate of 11.6 percent. Even
though this rate is bwer than

that of other counties. it ha~
increased 2.8 percent since
[' ~ember 1981 and 1.2 percent
since November.
The Bureau of Employment
Security.
Research
and
Analy~ig Dh;sion blamed :he
unemployment increases on
seasonal downturns in construction and agriculture. The
total labor force declined as
recipients of unemployment
compensatl'1n ran out of
benefits.
Jackson County has been
s\')ared larger increases in
w:empJoyment through a slight
increase in manufacturing,
according to Dennis Hoffman,
labor market economist for the
lllinois Job Service. About 20 to
30 people have bt.'en called back

Truckers strike over higher tuxes

to their jobs in th~. county, he
sad.
The increased rate of
unemployment in Jackson
County is the result of a dedine
in service and government
payrolls, according to the
report. Hoffman said this
decrease could be from SIU-C's
semester break. when fewer
students and 'lther h(luriv
workers are on the job.
The increase~ in unempoyment in other coum,'t'S was
attributed to massive co~1 mine
layoffs in Randolph, Perry.
Hamilton, Franklin ant! Jefferson C(lunties Manufacttiring
was down in Washington. Bond.
Clay. "nlon and M"rion
counties

Court dt':!lays Thompson budget cuts
CHICAGO (AP) - A Cook
County Circuit COl-,rt judge
Monday blocked Gov . .lames R.
Thompson's plan to cut $160
million from tne state budget.
Judge Alb~:-t S. Porter's
temporary injunction prevents
Thompson from taking any
action under the Emergency
BudF.et Act which the General
Asst.mbly passed last year.
That act gave the gO-/ernor th,o
power to cut as much as 2
percent from the current fiscal
year's budget to help cope with
a huge revenue shortfall.
The order forestalls the lavoff
of more than 580 state workE>rs.
which was scheduled for
Tuesdav
Porter's ruling came in a
class-action lawsuit filed by the
Legal Assistance Foundation of
(,hicago on behalf of two Public
Aid recipients. Several health

care groups later joined in the
suit.
Tht' suit sought an order to
prevent the state from
eliminating the Aid to the
Medically Indigent progran. or
limiting payments under the
General A<:,sistance Medicaid
program
But Porter broadened his
order to include all of Thompson's plannro budget cuts
Samuel Skinner, an attoml>\'
representing the Thompson
administration_ said he would
file an appeal Tuesday morning
with the state Supreme ('ourl.
Skir:ner was representing
Thompson because Illinois
Attorney General Neil Hartigan
had refused, contending the
budget cuts could have (I
significant impact on the voti:rs
who chosp him to serve CIS their
legal advO<.ate.

Thompson
was
given
emergency budget powers by
the Legislature in {'arly
December to help _ope with a
deficit then estimated at $200
million
He was allowe-d to rut SJ59
million_ with no more than 2
percent ('ut from e-duc8[ion and
welfart>
the main areas of

s~t~0~k~di~~5 million was
added to the treasury by
speeding up collectiom of utility
taxes.

Many independent truckers delivered theil' loads and
headed for home lY. onday, taking a wait-and-see stand about a
nationwide strike caJled in protest against higher gasoline
taxes and roari use fees.
Trucker Fred Lir@led r:arbm da Ie said the new law "is too
much for (Tuckers to bear...! can tolerate the 5-cents-a-gallor.
tax, but the federal use tax is approximately a 900 pecent
increase .. it can't be dooe ..

Reagan proposes new missi!e ban
BERLIN (AP ,-In an 'JPen letter to the pe<lple of Europe.
President Reagan offered to sign an agreement with the
Soviets" bannirg U_S. and Soviet intermediate-rar@e l£ndbased nuclear missile wea pons from the face of the earth."
The letter was announced by Vice President George Bush.
who was visiting Berlin during the second day of a Euro,lean
tour

Nuclear weapons may be upgraded
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Reagan administratior, asked
Congress for $18.2 billion to upgrade strategic wea(.OflS in
fiscal 1984 but said it is "under no illusiOn!" that ar.ybody
could win a nuclear conflict.
The sole objective d the American atomic arsenal is "for
1iscouraaing... aggressicn and altaa against ourselves and
our allies," Defense &:cretar) caspar Weimerger said.

Reagan budget to lral,'el rough road
WASH!NGTON (AP) - Pmsident Reagan's $848_5 billion
t'..:c\lel bluep-irt will travelllJl "extremely difficult" path in
Cong.-ess, the Republican chairman of the Senate Budget
Cvmmitt.ee said ,\londay. And that. say Democrats, is putting
it mildly.
Leaders of both parties said Congress will make significant
changes in Reagan's fISCal plan foc 1984. cutting military
spendirg and alkiing money fer ,ions.

Since then, the revenuf'
picture has worsened. (Hidal
estimates of the new shot tfall
range from about SzOO million to
$300 million. Thompson has not
said yet what steps he will
recommend to bring the $82
billion General Fund budget
into balanci!.
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Buzbee bill will up the use of state coal
B~ Terr~ Lpvecke

simply trymg to encourage the
use of Illinois' own rich coal
resources."
t:nder current legislation.
utility companies automatically
charge customers for the
transportation costs of coal
shipped from the western
states. which Buzbee estimates
10 be $25 per ton.

Staff Wrtter

Sen. Kenneth V. BU7bee in·
troduced ,lne of the first pieces
of legislation in the first session
of the General Ass("mbly this
year. The propOsed "ill would
require utility companies to get
approval from the Illinois
Commerce Commission before
charging customers for freight
charges on coal shipped from
western states

The current legislation was
enacted when energy prices
were unpredictable. Buzbee
contends that since thp latp

. 'We are not looking for ways
to punish utilities." Buzbee
said. D-Carbondale. "We are

~~dOs ~~~rJic: haav~:ta~~liz:
estimated for a long period of

GSC from Page 1
important to replace the student
trustee as soon as possible.
"I think it is important that
GSC work closely with the
Undergraduate Student
Organization
to
get
a
replacement as soon as
possible." Greeley said. "It's
important that we have a
representative at the upcoming
Board meeting"

and discussion of alternatives."
Katsinas said.
Greeley said the council
would "continue its fight." but
feels more constituency groups
should coopt!rate on other issues
as well.

Katsinas said if he is elf>;:ted.
he will look forward to working
with USO President Jerry Cook
and Vice President Fritz
Levenhagen to expedite the
replacement of the trustee as
SMn as possible.

"Where else but a university
can you learn that peace is
important, Rion said. "And If
we can have access, and the
promotion of higher education.
then the chances for obtaining
world peace arc very good."

Rion said he thought "peace
was a very practical thing"
when referring to access.

"We've worked together
berJre and I doubt it will be a
problem here," he said.

Venturi said he would stress
"working with
the
ad·
minisitration instead fighting
them."

Both candidates said thPy
would continue the council's
stand on the library storage
issue.

"We both have the same goals
in higher education and funding, and it doesn't do any good
to alienate them," he said. "We
"The library storage situation need to work with them,
is a demonstration of wbat the because they are the c:!<s who
GSC can do to promote debate sign the final papers."

hme.
Similar bills have been in·
trot.luced by Buzbee in the past
Iwo Illinois General Assem·
blies. but they did not pass.
Buzbee said the bill has a better
chance of getting passed this
time because fuel prices have
leveled off and because of new

guidelines established by the
federal government regarding
air quality.
Illinois coal was not used
before because the sulfur
content !s higher than in
western coal. The higher sulfur
content requires the purchase of
co~l scrubbers to use it. The

new guidelinE'S may require all
plants to purchase them
anyway. according to Ruzbe'?
The bill will be rpferre<J 10 the
Senate Agriculture
Con·
servation and Energy ('om·
mittee when the Senate cnn·
venes in late February.

Richmond, Rea appointed to posts
Two area state represen·
tatives have bt>en selected by
House Speaker Michael J.
Madigan to chair the House
Agricultural Committee Rep
Bruce
Richmond.
D·
Murphysboro. has bt>en named
chairman and Rep. James Rea.
D-C'hristopher. has been named
. vice-chairman. according to
press rpleases
Richmond. beginning his fifth
term in the Legislature and
Rea. beginning his third,
welcomed their appointments
because agriculture is a vital
concern in their area and the
state.they Said.

"r intend to push for
legislation to expal'd our export
markets and to help the
beleagueretl small farmers."
Rea said.
The agriculture committee

revipws legislation dealing with
regulation and standards for
farm products. pn)l'tices and
marketing techniques.
Richmond will also serve 01: a
newly created committee. tho
Committee 011 SI'.dli
Business. The committee will
hold hearings
to allow
businessmen to offer the state
Ideas on improving the business
climate.
~plect

Richmond is also a member
of the Cities and Villages and
Higher Education committees.
Because Richmond is a former
mayor. his expertise should
benefit the Citips ancl Villages
committee. the press release
said.
Rea was named 10 the
Transporta tior and Motor

PROGRAMS from Page 1
salaries and we need funds to
upgrade laboralOry equip·
ment." he said.
Tempelmeyer said most
laboratory equipment has about
a lo·year life, and some
equipment becomes outdated
after only five years.
"The turnover rate for state-(lf·
the·art technology is high." he
said.
According to the ISI'E report.

the SIt:·C engineering school
has requested $2.5 million for
replacement and modernization
of laboratory equipment and for
new equipment in fiscal year
1983.
Tile report concludes that
SlU-C needs over $.1 million in
additional funding to solve the
problems in its engineering
school.

Vehicles Committee.
the
Human Services Committee
and the Select Committee on
Aging The 117th district that
Rea represents has the highest
proportio" of si:'nior citizens in
the state Rea ~.aid
Rea said he plans to continue
his efforts to help the sick and
needy and to push for circuit
breaker and utlilty rate relief
for senior citizens through work
on these committees.

Business owners
want city to enjoy
HaUoween festival
The Carbondale Chamber of
Commerce wants the city to
"Quit fighting Halloween and
enjoy it." according to
Executive Director Larry
Lauterjung
Towne Central. a group of
downtown business owners. will
sponsor a meeting at -; p.m.
Tuesday in the Carbondale
Holiday Inn to exchange ideas
about developing an annual
festival. The public is invited.
The Chamber wants opinions
about what role the city should
take
in
the
Halloween
celebration and about possible
goals for a festival promotion.
Lauterjung said.

------------------------------,r---------------------------------,
j
lAHOMA PIZZA
FREE DELIVERY
52-9-/J44
LAROMA PIZZA
*STU"ID PlUA *
]0"
]2"

We have a SPECIAL eve~ {day and night
across from Old Town Liquor
Open 1 days a week.
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
Fri.-Sat. lla.m.-2a.m.

Cheese
Add. ing.
Italian Sausage
Hamburger
Pepperoni
Canadian Bocon

Bring in a photo of
yourfavorite prof.
and get a 54 droit
with food order.

drafts 50 ft

•••
SPECIAL
SUNDAY
$1 off any Ig. or
X-Ig. piuo with
picture of Gus
Bode from D.E.
1 picture a pizza.

Cheese
litem
2 Item
3 Item
Special
(So M. O. GP. PP)
Works
X Thick
X Cheese
Xing.

Ham

Our Coupons Never Expire

U'

9.00
1.00

(Allow 30 min. for stuffed)

Mushroom
Onion
Green Pepper
Black Olive
Green Olive
Pineapple
Anchovy

COMPARE OUR PRICES AND QUALITY AND YOU WILL
KNOW WHY WE CAME TO CARBONDALE.

7.50
.75

6.50
.35

)0"
U"
12"
16"
.... 25 .... 75 6,00 6.50
.... 50 5.00 6.50 7.50
5.25 5.75 7.00 8.25
6.00 6.50 7.50 9.50
6.50 7.00 8.50 11.00

8.50 9.00 11.00
.25.50
.75
.25.50
.75
.75
.25
.50

13.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

DINNERS AND SANDWICHES

I Ham
I Ham and Cheese
I Italian Sausage
I Meatball
I Sub
I 6"
1 "

Ravioli
Spaghetti
2.25
Plain
2.00
Plain
2.50
Meat
2.25
Meat
Tortellini
DINNERS
(Salad. bread) 3.50
Plain
2.25
2.75
Selads
Meat
250
.... 50
Small
.89
2,75
Large
1.31
You better clip and sove this - - - - - -

1.75
2.00
2.75
2.50

112
Italian Beef

I

Our Coupons.------~----------------------------.
Never Expire
SPECIAL

SPECIAL
MONDAY

SPECIAL
TUESDAY

SPECIAL
WEDNESDAY

THUtlSDAY

LADIES NIGHT.
Free drink with
pizza
Free garliC bread
with every food
order.

3for$I-70z.
Little Kings with
any pizza.

Buy one piuo get
second for VI price.
.w¢ drafts also.

$1.50 pitchers of
Beer or Soda with
pizza .

SPECIAL
FRIDA·t
Make your own coupon. Use Gus Bode's
picture to get any
daily special.
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()pinion & Gommentaq
Halloween gold mine
should be tapped into
HALLOWEEN. FOR THE aTY and tbe Univer<lity, it's an expensive headache. Fer the students, it's me 01. tbe ~ weekends in
CarbO!1da1e.
And fm- tbe merchants, it j18t may develop into a bonanza.
It p-obably sliWed by most students last.week, but the Chamber
of Cammerce recently completed a sbldy 011 what to do about
Halloween and it IIld 90me ilteresting results.
The Olamber, in part, asked the city's mercl1anb whether
Halloween was "a glm-ified public disorder ...a riot waiti~ to
hawen, a lawless testament to the bad side 01. humanity" or "a gold
mine waiti~ to be discovered"
.
AND IT CAME AS litHe surprise that the city's merchants felt
that, handled in. coilerent, ratiOll8I, organized matter, Halloween
in Carboodale caD become less 01 a drunken street party and more
of a respectable money-maker.
The city and the Uni9l!rsity have never CODdOlled Halloween and
they bave refUSed to pnmote it in any way. They have refuB'.d to
listen to ideas from concerned residentJ and students 011 how the
celeiratiOll should be safely bandled. When the problem 01. people
uriDating in the streets became apparent and UodergraGiate
Student OrganizatiCll PresidentJ erry Cook came up witb the idea d.
portable tUleta, the city rejected the proposal as too costly.
'Ibe city's main objections to the Halloween celebratiCll is that it
cost too much. Halloween '82 cost the city about S3,!IiO Co clean~
afa the 10,000 people who &bowed up for the party. It alsO cost the
city $16, 'l5O in owrtime pay fer the police to help COIItrol it.
'Ibey also say it is unlawful. ADd while It is true that arrests were
up over Halloween '81 - flier 40 people were arrested - the
severity 01. their crimes wa.. much Jess than those of Halloween '81.
Damage to private and public property was down, there were DO
steien cars, m armed robberies, no rapes and DO arson.

mE STUDY IS a good sbrt and 90 is the consideratiCll that tbe
"disorder" that now p-evails can be turned into a festival of sorts.
If the city actively pnmotes Halloween, gets together to fm-m a
"batHe plan," it just may be able to offset its extra expenses
through the additional revenue it wiD receive from the influx of outof-town dollars.
'Ibe city Ills to stop thinking of Halloween and the people who
particilB t.e in it as an amual plague and start to cCllsider it as a way
to make mOlley.
Wbile it was COIICI~ itselfwltb building a cooventioo center to
lure tourists to town, the city faBed to n!cqpUze that Carbondale
already had "a IJIId mine wailiDl to be di'JCOvered:"

~etters

~;

Elect Steve Ka'tsinas
It has been interesting to
follow the Graduate Student
Council (GSC) election process
over the last several weeks. As
an unclassified graduate
student, I try to keep up OIl GSC
affairs.

In the Jan. 28 "Viewpoint,"
one writer called for an end to

"bebind
the
scenes
manuevering and the spreading
scuttlebutt." Perhaps those

~~or:b!u'ftr: ~t~~

tiJan I, but from my reading 01

the DE most of the "scotUebutt" has come from the
supporters of the candidau, trlat

the time 01 the election should
be to blame if the election was
wrongly conducted.
As it IS, Ilmow Sieve Katsinas
quite well from
four years
01 working with him;:.to organize
various projects. He is in-

over

telligent,
tireless
and
irrepressible. From my initial
cooperation w th him in
organizing the Southern Dlinois
Citizens for Kennedy, (the first
University-based draft Kennedy group in Illinois) , I
learned that be is a "can do"
person.
I take !ssue with tbe
VJeWpOint comment that "GSC
is very easy to ignore." GSC .
was certa~y not easy to ignore
when Deb Brown serve(J as
President. If GSC is now
perbaps we need more
. leadership to change
the situation. Perhaps we need
Steve Katsinas as President of
GSC. - Matthew W. Coalter.

the writer in QUeStion endorsed
Basically, the whole episode
bas .come- acrosa as a "sour
grapes" situation. The losers in
the electiOll dido 't Jet their way,
so they called It a "sour"
election. Then they blamed the
wiDner of tbe electiGn, Steve
Katsinas, for making it sour. R
seems that the GSC officers at .gradlUlte

=

s&ade.Mo

1IIIC1auifW.

- - 'Quotable Quotes-''Every truck 011 tbe bigbway is Flog· to came to a
sereecling balt." - Mille P .......... presideat 01 the IndepeDdent 'l'rul:ters AssodatioD. GIl the IBtiomricie 1I'uckdrivers strik..'.
.

"TbeI'e's lunatics oot there already. Anytime any of these
independent boys calla strike, it Ii Yell some crazy the ell.CU8e
to pick up a gun and pretend like he's IOmatle be's not.·· .ftDI Uama. tnd driwr, OIIl'ep)rts 01. violelD by the striking

tnd

crners.

"-

-""l'be state fJl Illinois HI behaving as if we don' have a
future. ~ ..- Alallllller Sdamidt, vice cbaDceDor for bealtb
.>affairs lot the Uni9l!l'ldty 0I1UiDois, 011 the medical program'

aeelting.~.~~~~.~~·............ "...

.

~

Utilities turn on profits in '82
NEXT TIME a utility
request a rate increase and
tbe Dlinois Commerce
CommissiCll is urged to Ilpate
l.'OIISumtn further grief and
'a8f!, somebody please ask
both of them to answer at
least one question: Wby
aren't the public utilities
being ecCllOlDically battered
like the rest or us by the worst
recessiOll in 40 years?
Tbe ICC has ordered the
state's 10 majm- utilities to
develop comprehensive
energy
conservation
programs to be made
available to cOIIiUmers.
Perhaps the plights d the
elderly, unemployed and lowincome families who struggle
to meet monthly bills are
finally beq felt by the ICC.
REGARDLESS, tttese are
the days of 19'13 and tbe
Amerinn worker bas Img
felt the stranglehold 01.
recession. America's best
and brightest - U.s. Steel,
Chrysler, Caterpillar and
Standard Oil 01. CaliforIia couldn't avoid the economic
sting either despite all the
financial wizardry and
magical accounting at their
dispclsal.
Admittedly, it isn't very
altruistic: and certainly not
alaog the lines 01 "let's beat
tbis together," but U's
somehow comforting to know
that consumers and workers
weren't the only ones to go
down in 1982.
It's frustrating, though, to
know that an industry can
overcome recession, er even
ineptitute for that matter,
mere;y by going before a
eommissiCll and request a 25,
30 or 35 percent increase in
the price charged its
customtn and then settle fer
a 15, ., er 2S percent in-

cruse.

IT'S NOT FAIR and U's
about tiJnetbe ICC be beId
,accour..tablefor this injustice.
The ICC is guaranteI!q
miDai.'. public utilities

VIRGIL

Bob
Deloney

profitable returns at a time
wben most U.S. Industries
would beg for a rrofitable
return. U.S. Stee lost $363
millioo just in the last three
mOllths 01. 1982.. Chrysler and
Caterpillar are laying off
workers as fast as they're
pu~ oot ears or tractors.
Unfair comparisons?
Perhaps, but the energy
industry too is hurting.
Profits are down in almost all
seeton with the exc:eptiOll 01.
the regulated utilities. If you
doII't believe that i'.JSt look at
how frantically OPEC is
trying to head off the
downward spiral of oil prices
because 01. recessiOll and an
oil glut
EVEN

AMERICAN OIL
companies, once the biggest
and baddest in the eyes of
consumtn, aren't doing weJ

these days. We see it eacb
time we pull up to the
gasoline pump and notice the
price 01. gas again come a bit
closer to the dollar mark.
EXXON'S profits rose 6.9
percent in the fourth quarter
011982 but that couldn't keep
the COIDrAUJY from posting a
10l!l8 fOl' the year. Unioo on
Co.'!InetincomewasdowDU
percent m Uie fourth quarter
and Standard Oil Co. of
California nosedivecl 26
perceIlt in the same period.
Did CIPS faU with the rest
01 118 in 1982? NfX !' chance.
Net income in the fir!:t six
month. of 1982 Walt $38
milIioa, up 32 percent OYer
the fU'St six mOlltbs 01. 1981.
'Ibe return CIl eunmoa equity
in June 1m was 14.1 compared to 11.2 the previous

,....,

BOW IS ft' that the utilities
!mow the aeeret for beating

recession.
"Other iodustries do better," said Reg Ankrom, a
spokesman
for
CIPS.
"Revenues go up because
increasing costs of constructioo and fuel. "
Fuel accounts for 35 percent to 40 perceilt of CIPS
expense, Ankrom IJaid.
Capital investments, or
constructioo costs, are even
worse. The cost is $4 for each

$I of revenue.
Revenues went up IIIn
average of 10 percent yearly
between 1971 and 1981 for
CIPS. Most 01 the CG8t was
construction. To cover the
c:ost. CIPS Ooated additiooaI
stocks 90 that wbile revenues
increaSe, the retUrn for each
stockholder did not. !!:a1'Dills
per Share in 1981 .,.. $U3, a
12 percelt increase over 1981
but bel..", the $1.78 earned in

1971.

THE11E WERE MORE
profits t.ut more uwners, so
each v ..s gettiDg less.
Revenues going up means
rates increased. So DO matter
bow many owners there
were, customers were footing
the bill.
And it's still not unfair to
ask how revenues were increasing for CIPS and
shrinking for others in
energy-related fielda .. Tbe
answer is simple. We pa~d it
beca118e the ICC rubberstamped rate requests.

Those are the ~ple
eoneemed about the high cast
of beating a home and DOW
are asking utilities to implement extensive conservation programs to help us
beat our homes for less.
'Ibe research director of
the Labor Coalitioo on Public
Utilities raised a question
cl..e enough to what I want
.uawered: Who', going to
pay tile east 01 implementing
these programs?

.----~~~------------~~--~~--------~
~. By

Brad Lancaster

Senior writer looks ahead
to production of play in May
By Terry Levffile

Stan Writer

Meet Herbert.
Herbert is an old man who
lives in despair. All he has left"
of his life is his house. He now

~!ns~"r~~ni~i~ ~'JJ~

Stalf Pheco by Cha-yI Uagar

Brian Ed_rda, S, Is Baa' to see 1111 lint play JI....eed.

Depression here, pollsoys
NEW YORK (AP>-Two out of
e\>~ry
three
Americans
resr,xmding to the latest Harris
poL t.elie ..e the United States is
10 a depression.
Compared to a similar survey
in
November,
President
Reagan's rating declined on
eve;')' question about how he is
handling the economy .

."t; ...................... '

,"0;..

".'>

:',

.

By a inarginOl ~ ~to

32 ~t, with 2 percent undecided, peuple responding to
the poll said the country was in

a depression. In November, the
fipel~tw:'d60 2 perceI1pere!ntto u:
decided.
About 1,254 adults were polled
by telephone between Jan. 2 and
5, The margin of error was

three points in either direction.
.

kept neidlborhood in New York
City pfagued with crime,
Greenwich Villag~,
But Herbert is a SurviV&f. He
is carrying oot his life in his ~n
mind. MO'.it people would call
him in~ilne, but he's just
another victim of society.
This is Herbert as described
by his creator, Brian Edwards.
Herbert is the main charal'ter
of the play "Fatigue."
At age 26, Edwards, a senior
in English, is about to h? It': his
first play produced. 'I'heater
instructor
Judith
Lyons
arranged for the production,
which wiD be directed by Paul
WooHe. senior in theater. The
at
pl!Y
.. ~Theall
beterperfthe0firmlrstedWeek
M..t.A:t,..
10 !Aay.
The production doesn't have a
budget, but "somehow we're
going to do it," Edwards said.
He came about getting the play
produced by "pure luck."
Lyons was the director of
"Twel£th Night," a p1a~ DY
Shakespeare prcx.luced "y the
Theater Department last
semester on which Edwards
worked. He gave "Fatigue" to
Lyons to read. She liked it
enoOJghEdwan:~:t him produce it,
A visit to New York last
August was the catalyst for the
play. While waiting for a bus,
Edwards began talking with an
old man who had recently been
beaten and robbed..
The play concerns despair

.

will all do something to benefit wanted to be lawyer, but his
mind began to change when he
ourselves," he said.
He picked the setting of entered his twenties. He
Greenwich Village because he recalled waking up one morning
liked the "metaphor" of the at age 21 in Boston and deciding
area. "It's a place for misfits of he wanted to write,
our l>-.'lCiety - that's why 1
"I dabbled with writing
before, but it became a process
Pi=n~'~ of his plays per- of elimination - I wasn't very
formed will be good experience, good at anything else," he
said Edwards and he added he remarked.
has no qualms about some..'\fIe
He now calls himself a
else directing it.
"When I write a play, I do compulsive writer.
have something to say. Half the
"U you really want to write, it
fun is seeing someone else interpret it. I can see if my ideas has to be an obsession," I' - said.
work," he explained.
Edwards calls his writing
A lot of thinking goes on
"progressive with a touch of before he puts anything on
absurdit)'."
paper. A few character sketHis style, he said, is formerl ches, a particular setting. how
from his own personality and many words the play needs all
f:-om his favorite playwright, have to be worked out before
Edward Albee. author of going to the typewriter, ac·
"Who's Afraid of Virginia cording to Edwards.
Wolf?," "American Dream,"
"I try to write everyday. even
and "Tiny Alice."
Edwards has written six. if it it is scribbles on a note
plays in his three years at STU· pad," he said.
C. His latest play is a tribute to
Albee.
"I write until I don't have
Edwards said his ideas anything more to say. I get very
originate with newspapers. excited when 1 write - it gives
dreams and !'('Cial issues. He me a let of energy. Every hour
occasi-onally imagines himself I'm sitting, I feel as if it's
i~, different types of en· wasted."
vironments - a small, lonely
hotel, an out-of-the-way diner or
By the time the final project is
a busy train station. These completed, it has been
places, he said, stimulate his rew:-itten about five limes,
mind, filling the setting with Edwards said. He calls
characters and situations.
playwriting the rr.ost difficult
se~edwraal rdst'de:if!.o!:
peoa1soPlegeh~
it?!
.
sees. like the old man on the to write. he believes.
park bench.
Edwards' "grand idea" of the
"Some~ne will catch my
attention ,ilDd 1 begin watching ruture doesn't stop at making it
them and givir.g them a past. I as a recognized p1aywrillht.
have a w~ole sto~ag~. 0;
"Playwrights o'lrn out
characters 1D my mInd, he
quickly. They usually makf' it

=

l:a~. i~?S ~~::t

. wards

~.~;:=!::=:~;:==~~~t~,J:I~ ~~~~ ..,!3~~~-~,

called It a (a:lure, 26
percent a success, and 7 percent
didn't know.
percer!t

"When you see the' play, you
might see Herbert as a villain.
But in a sense, we all are. We

'Ed-

whea tbey're afOUllNl..30. Fiibeea

has not been mspired to plays later, . tbey're IiDislted, ..
Edwards said. "Before I fade, J
write ~childhood.
Edwards said he always want to quit and write fiction."

Health News.••
BY DR. ROY S. WHm

THiCLUB,
EVERYONE
WANTS TO GET
Dr. WhIte

OUT OF•••

THE ACHIN '
BACK CLUB

switched
Into her lane and then covIdn't
An Impatient driver

stop.

tin.. Gardener WUI wortmg
In her garden, bent over with
a1rowel.
PaIn stabbed her low back

wfth 1tIe forewarning of a
lightening bolt.
She couldn't stralght.n up.
She lost all infwast In gardening and MIl readv to
throw In the trow.I.' She hod
joIMd the acJt;n' back dub.
Georg. ~ down to pidc
up his daughMr - bending at
the waisf croci . . rather than
at 1tIe !mea. He has beccme

o ....... af_dub.

..

-JaM trlecttD 11ft a bax con-.
taIntng same boob and place
!ton a Hgh ..... HIlton -0MI'0
load" a t.w ,.an ago when'
he WOlin shape. Now he', a
. "rnemf:lwln poor ,tanding." .

GlorIa ..vol... In the
dub when ... MIl. sitting
peacefully at a traffic signal
: waiting for the light to chang..

Mort Ellen _

to haYe
hod bade problems all her life.
Probably ltarting from her
early school days wiler. she
slumped at har desk with poor
pastur..

What most of our patients
to know Is "HOW DO t.
RESIGN FROM THE AOfIN'
BACK a.uer Ow answw Is
to help them rwafign miloIigned ~ of the IpIne .
that en caUlling ..,..,. irritation. I you are G member
of til. AdtJn' IIxk Club ,..
·~.<Ihe· tn.. mcm
danperous _ _ are -MAYlE
wgrt

'fTWklGOAV"AV".

Doyou ................

WrIt. _

call~

••

Dr&~S.White
.
C/O
OIiroptactlc QinIc
103 S. WasfIington

CaIbondaIe, IIinois 62901
. 618-451-8127

*
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small bar: Dead End

Business grads to get less jobs
country," she said.
Detomasi ascribes the reason
for the decrease to the overall
drop in the economy, and
particu1arly to the fact that
goods are not being as rapidly
manufactured as in the past.
She stressed that it is not the
nature of the University nor the
quality of students which has
caused the change.
"In fact, students are even
better qualified than in the past.
Tberethem,~resheSimsaPJ.'IY fewer jobs for
d.
With the ~ in the

By BeUnda Edmondson
Staff Writer

Graduating
College
'If
Business and Administration
students at SIU..f' may fmd that
landing a job is barder work
than they bad bargained for.
According
to
Marilyn
Detornai, placement counselor
in Career Plar.ning and
Plac~ment, the rumber of
companies planning to interview students at SIU-C this
spring is expected to decrease.
Last fall, 73 companie.s

~oo;~em~~p~~ ~~off=':::.~':!reti~:;

compared to 157 companies in
the iall of 1981.
Detomasi says that this
drastic decline is not unique to

become necessarily more intense. The differellCf' between
being hired or rey..-cted usually
lies in a student's grade-point
average and w~rk experience.
Nowadays, applicants with
grade-pomt averages below a
certain standard are simply not

SIU-C.

"A 50 ~rcent decrease in the
compaDles hiring students
seems to be typical across the

considered, said Detomasi.
Detomasi also pointed out
that those students who have
received their master's in
business administration do not
necessarily bave an advantage.
Recently, re~rujters have hired
students "ith B.A.s over
students wit}; MBAs bocause
they are cheaper to paJ. MBAs
shoulci sometimes consider
those jobs which require only a
bachelor's degree rather than
look in vain for a job for which
thf>y are qualified, she said. In
spite of this, placement was still
highter for MBAs in 1982.
Though all areas of business
are affected, Detomasi finds
that the job possibilities for
sales and marketing majors are
less bleak. She attributes this to
the need for personnel with the
ability to run businesses more
~

~

lJ.

4.48
4.38
2.48
5.62
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-LamPLfS CBriefs - - - - - - mE SEMPER FIDELIS Society

be from 6::11 to 8 p.m. Thursday at
the climbing wall of the Recreatioo
Center. Persons interested may cr.ii
536-5531 for more information.

9 p. m. Tuesday in the Mackinaw
Room of the Student Cellte:. Activities for the spring semCliter will
be disCIISsed.

pm !!:.\PPA PH1 will meet at
Tuesday in the l1'·>(,es Room of
the Student Center. George WftlVer
will speak on . , Acid Rain Effects
lID Forests."

SPC FINE ARTS Committee will
meEt at 5 p.m. Tuesday in Activity
Room D.

~~COa!fru;~ ~~r~ ~!bil~

Angels' support aircraft at 7: 30 p m.
Tuesday at Italian Village. An
orimtation for all PLC's Will be at 3
p.m. at the SoutbPrn Dlimis airport.

CAREER COUNSEuNG wiu hold
a workshop to •• Build Your Self
Esteem" at 3: 30 p. m. Tuesday in
Woody Hall 8-142.
AND MY Dissertation
workshop will begin at 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday and will meet tlrouglllil
the 5emestB". The group is designed
to help cope with tbe dissertation
process.
ME

IIDOII

THE SHAWNEE SOLAR Project
will sponsor a safety seminar on
beat~wood. Themeet~wiU be at
7 p.m. Tuesday at the Solar
Project's Energy Center, 808 S.

Forest. Persons interested may call
457-11172 for

more informatiou.

.. HE REORGANIZED (]lURCH
THE SA LU'l{I Flying Club will

meEt at 7 p.m. Tuesday in tlw!
of the Studert Center.
Club Illes will be collected. Persons
iI.i;erested may callDan Volin at s-&

nll!bo.~l' ~

7870 for more information.

THE PSYCHOLOGY CWB will
meEt at 7 p.m Tuesday in ActiVity
Room A and B in the Student Center.
PerlllHlS interested may (;ootact Joe
Angelillo at 453-5714 for more i~
formation.

mE STUDENT ADVERTISING
Ag!!llCY wIII.eel8I 7 p. . . TRSdIy
18 Commulca&laDI lZl3.
A CUNJC IN Climbing basics wiD

of Jesus Christ of Latter Diy Saints
will have a Pepsi and cheese party
at 7 p. In Tuesday at the bome of

Randy and Dianne Murray. 404
PoJiar. Apt. 8. RSVP is requested
Persons interc;;~ may call 549-41194
or 457-7486 f« Jl>Qi"r infcnnation.

Puzzle answers
RO.E
SOL
..
NUTI!'

ING

1iioIii1lllioE'-fI!II,E.+.:-~

GOA

F~:~;~
H

SMS

HUOS
OT
MS
0 I V E

H I VE S
DEE R T

UNA
ORE
SATO
A
LAT 101t

lEDGE
AEAS

A CLASS ON THE Billirws'
OvuJat ion Method of Natr::ral Family
Planning wiU be at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday at the Newman Calter. 715
S. Washingtm. The class is free and
co...,les are encow-aged to attend.
Persons interested may call 529-3287
(01' more informaticJIL;

mE ILLINOIS PUBuC IntfftSt
Research Group will meet from 7 In

_'\JDIITossed. Salad .. I : t.a11a cr vinegar
and 0\ I llNm-olnc

J\Jl h

\

This is
no cheap
pizza !

II.

Sca.rpar 1t'110

Llr1lirutnl _/ -., te Cl •

.sauce

\

Oh. sure. _ COUld cut

Tu,. Dt Patate Alia NP.polet.....

down on the Size, use
artificial
skimp
on the items and then seft
it two for ana But_
just don't believe in doing
business that way.
For Oller 20 yeaIS, 'MIve
been making the best
pizza _ k._ how. and
'NfIve been delMring it
free. In 30 rninutN or less.
Call us. tonight.

a-sa.

!tal • .., Gaullfl.-,.

2uocIUnl Alia

~

ltall... Bread

w, IlUJlIIOd Butter

Rlac.e..
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II.

.,.OOoftanyl8"pIzza
One eoupon per pizza
&pIra: 5/17183

F..e, FIM DeIMrr
616 E. Walnut
East Gate Plaza
~~"77.
Open 11_-3am
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Marine Corp's air force land
by Doug Jaa\oTID
Staff Writer

"Fat Albe(t" is coming to
Southern lUil'!l)is Tuesday.
Not Fat Albert of cartoon
fame. but rat~r a U.S. Marine
Corps
C·~30
transport
nicknamed "Fat Albert ,.
According to Capt. Larry

~~i~~ent JA~~~naet SL f:fs~

the plane and its crew will be on
hand for public inspection and
questiOf'1S on Tlll'Sday.
Activities wiil begin at about
10 a.m. wltn the plane's arrival
at the Southern Illinois Airport.

0\1 noon. the flight crew of eight
members will cond\K't a formal
prt>senlalion that will be "pen to
the p'ublic. Then the crt'w will be
a\'allablE' for qUE'Stions until
about 3 p.m.
ThE' bluE'·and·gold plane is
primarily USE'd as a support
plane for thE' Marine Corps'
BlUE' AngE'ls' preci~ion flying
team Christie said. While on
duty, "Fat Albert" will "tOl'-.
mally transport about 40 l're'YI.
mE'mbers and all of the
equipment arr supplies needed
to service the BlUE' Angels'
aircraft.
According to Christie, the

GRADS from Page 6
effici'!ntly, especially when the
economy is in recession.
Detomasi said that, in spite of
the decrease in recruitments.
business students are still
highly marketable - it just
. takes longer for them to receive
ofr~rs.
She believes that
companies are being more
st'lf'<'tive in their hirin~. Con-

"Pcoplt' don't know that the
:\larine Corps ha~ an air force."
hE'sairl. "The :\Jarine Corps has
the 7th largest air Corel' in the
world."
To round out :~edav. at 3 p.m.
ml'mbers 1'1 the SemPeI Fidelis
SociE'ty, a'l organization of O\'l'r
2\1 Marine Corps candidatE'S on
campus. \\ m havl' a chance to
go for a "familiarizatiofl
flight." Chrisht> said. "I look at
this as part of their ed~catio"

BAT300 WIT11
THE D.E,. CLASSIFIEDS

sequently. !ltudents must ~
more aggressive in their search
for a job.
"TherE' are some major
constraints in the job market."
DeTomasi said. "But students
shOiild be ·more willing to- put
more time and energy into their
job search. The results payoff"

We're Hunting for Members

day'S activities are intended to
gl\'E' the genE'ra! population a
look at the :\larine Corps' air
forcE'.

,.

.~

l

4I~"""'-.

Something for Everyone ...
The Student Center Board Announce.c;
The Opening of

One Undergraduate and
One Graduate Position
On the Student CenteA' Board

Get involved in the formulation
of Student Center Programs &
Policies
Boar~ applicatJ..>ns can be picked up at the Student
C@f't~ Adm!:-~trative Office on the second floor of the
Student Center from January 28 thru February 4. ApplicatiOns will be screened alld interviews scheduled
on February 7th and 8th, 1983,

11.. AU SHOWtJ BEfORE ep. ...
PAUL NEWMAN in

TIfEVERDICT
_C£NT\1IIY ...... """"

IHOWSDAIL.,
.t:1.

I!!

RIcNnI 0... - Detn WifIget

"AN OFFICER AND
A GENTlEMAN" ,.,
SHOWSDA ...,
1:11 J:4I6:4e t:te

STILL OFe

THENIGHT
_JUA
SHOWSDAIL.,
1:111:111:117:1 t:1

11 •• AU SHOWS BEI'OAE SP....

~DA.,.,:tI7:t1 t:tI

LYLE SWANN IS A
CHAMPION
OFF-ROAD RACER._
BUT TO THE PEOPLE
OF 1877, HE'S SOMETHING VERY, VERY
DIFFERENT.

£

I.

T/mE

FII~RI
WllKDA." I.. . 7:t1 t:tI

Gohotnefor
3 minutes.
Home. You couldn't wait
to get away. And now
there are times
when you'd give
anything to go
back. So go back.
You're never really
further away than
the closest phone. Whethe~ it's a
tvlinge of homesickness, the drudgery of studYIng
or a terrifk piece of news, call fh~m. You'll
be there in seconds. BecaUf.e one thIng they
never taught you in Ma~
~
101 is that the Shortest)
distance between
two points is L.J!I!~'Jli:l"r·long distanc;e.

Independentr~nruake~

featnred at 7-day festival
fy Cynthia Rector
Writer

SiaU

Tom Petly and The Heartbreakers will perform at the Arena m March 4.

Tom .Petty to perform ~t Arena
Most bands do a tour to
support an album. Tom Petty
has done an album to support a
tour.
"I want to go on tour, and so I
want to have alot of rock n' roll
songs lu play." he said in a
recent interview with RECORD
magazine of U:e material on
"Long Aftt:r D~'.rk." his most
recent release.
There are no songs on the
al(>um that mat~h "Amencan
Girl" or "Refugee" for ('nergy
:'!nd pop appeal. but tilt''"f> is
enough solid rock to milk ..
March come in like a lion when
PeU. and his band. The
He•• r·tbreakers. play the SlU-C'
Arl!na on the 4th.
Petty's music is extremely
personal, and as his lif~
cha' ~es, so does his music
"You Got Lucky," the ii;-:;:
single release from' 'Long After
Dark." is a variation on Pelty's
sl.andard theme of overcoming

Crafts sale slated
for Student Center

odds to come up a winner, but
the new material is not brooding
or angry. Most of his hard
feelings were aired out on
"Hard Promises," and his new
enthusiasm has provided, in
Petty's words. "a good rock n'
roll albur.~ .. somettoing you can
just put Of. and bop to."
With his legal hasseJs and
monpy problems behind him. a
bank of quality music in his
repotroir and a new bass player
I Howie Epstein replaced Ron
Blair who just didn't want to
tour anymore), Petty is anxious
to get in f.'onl of a live audience
again and do a litUe bo!)ping of
his own. He and The Heartbreak(rs haven't performed
since Petty's throat played out
at the end of their tour a year
ago - a malady brought on by
his heavy smoking and tendency to "scream" the songs.
Backing Petty up at the Arena
wiD be Nick Lowe and Paul
CalT3ck's new band, "Noise To
Go." Lowe is best known for his

A Valpntine's Day Arts and
Crafts SalE: will be held at the
south solicitation area of the
Student Center Friday from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m.
The sale is ~ponsored by the
Student Programming Council
Fine Arts Committee and the
Student Center Craft Shop.
Persons desiring more information about the event may
call tlle Craft~ at 536-3636.:.

stormy
r~lationship
and
rockabilly pop collaboration
with Dave Edmonds in the band
"hockpile." His solo efforts,
inclUding, "Power Pop for Now
People," bear the 'lnique mark
of upbeat English Pop ala Stiff
records.
Carrack's rock n' roll
relationships ha,-e been equally
3tormy. He made his mar~ with
a band called "Ace," only to
quit and ionn "Squeeze."
"Squeeze," was extremely
successful, but Can ..ck was not
sa~!sfied and broke it u;- to do
solo work, a decisiOC" u..:: t
resulted in
the
album,
"Suburban Voodoo."
With Lowe's tongue-in-cheek
lyricism propelled by Carrack's
modem melodies, "Noise To
Go" should go a long way.
Tickets for the Tom Petty
go on sale Saturc.lay,
February' 5, at the Arena's
South Lobby Box Office.

COTKCi"1.

Fiw years ago, a ~:.'Stival
began at.SIU-C to showcase the
talents of independent filmmakers. That event, the Big
Muddy Film Fertival, has
grown in leaps and bounl-ls
despite ever-increasing cut·
backs in Arts funding.
The festival. which begins
Tuesday, oCfers Southern
Illinoisans a unique opportunity
view non-mainstream cinema,
as well as providing film
makers
an
inspirational
smorgasboard. Fifteen hours of
competition films by unknown
filmmakers as well as eight
films by better-known artists
will be screenet.i in the Student
Center and Furr Auditoriur.ls.
Jim Janecek, this year's
[estiVIJJ coordinator, says he
and the festival 'committee
deciderl if I a summer mt:"eting to
dedicate the 1983 festival to l.1te
memory of Ranier Werner
Fassbin·Jer, a filmmaker
whose death in June, 1982,
ended a prolific career in·which
he directed over 40 featurelength fLlms. During the fall,
Janecek said, a trip to the
Chicago Film Festival provided
the group with a neVi conviction
concerning their theme. TIle
Windy City Festival also
claimed to dedicate their
showings to Fassbinder, but the
group felt tbe northern show
hadn't begun to give a fullnedged tribute to his work.
"They showed a couple of his
films and that was it." J:mecek,

senior
ill
cinema - and
photography said. In preparing
r,)r The Big Muddy, Janecek
says they "made a con

:~~= ~:~~p~~r~~~~:~

will screer.· three of the his
films: "Ali - Fear Eats th('
'oul." "Merchant of 4 Se~')ns"
and "The Marriage 01 Maria
Braun, " as weD as two bv
filmmaker Douglas Sirko
primary source of Fassbinder's
inspiration. Sirk's films will Ix"All That Heavan Allows," and
Written on the Wind." At each
showing a series of (:mema
notes will be provided to draw
pareilels between ~he two
filmmakers and their work."
Other special features include
the appearances of three guest
film-makers who will act as
judges f'Jr the competition films
and also showcase some of their
oWn works. "They are: Co,'nie
Field, who has worked as an
editor :n the film industr/.
including being the assistant
editor on "One Flew Over The
Cuckoo's Nest"; Mark Rap-

a

=::'wf~ ~~~ t!i1:R~

credit, including two financed
by ~rman TV; and Kathy Rose
who bas been making animated
films since 1972 and has since
won numerous awards for her
work. Rose will also premiere
her latest work, a Iive-dance
and fibn piece tjUed "Primitive
Movers" on Sb.'lday evening
AlI thn.'e filmrr akers will be
present at ;! £re-t Open Forum
Tuesday evening to answer
questions.

Black Affairs Council will host
free variety show in Grinnell 1
Tlle Black Affairs C~cil wiD
)ncl~ in the s~w ~~.tJ
spoIlIK'r a iree variety show an oral mterpreUition
.
from 7 to 10 pm. Tuesday in Uie ~ Hairiet <~rnan by
Matrina Saffold; dancmg by the
J\ccording to Kevin Valentine, 5-to 12-year-old Fr,eddy Cole
BAC' programming direc:tor. the Dan~; and dancmg by the
purpose of the variety show is to Black FU"e Dancers. There will
kick..off the celebration of Black also be music from the band, 4
History Month, and to make a.m.; mustcal interpretati~s
black students more aware 6f from BenYl'.h; and a magIc
the BAC's yearly functions.
show by Brad Lancaster.
The variety show was the idea
One wall of G~eU will also
of Clive Neish' newly al)p(linted be used to display pencIIassistant coordinator of BAC. IiNIw;nS!S and oil paintin~
~ment of Glinnell Hall

• aaclle'• •0. 2, I k . .p.y ...........1 ••1.111·, If you
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Comedian Scott Alarik as host

T
Phone:

529.4130
611 S. lIIinol,
, Block From Campus

Pag. s. Dail1 EgyptiID. J'ebruary 1, 1913

Tickets available at thE) doo".
$2 per parsooer $3. for couples
Ballroom D - Student Center
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Dating Game returns to Ballroom D
JeffWDtInob

sean WrI....

"Bachelor number one v;e're
ona bip with my pareni.ll: When
we get to the hotel, we find
they've screwed l!n' the
rettervations. Instead Of giving
us two rooms, they give us one
room with two double beds.
What would you suggest for
sl~ arrangements?"
Wrthout hesitation, bachelor
number one answers, "It
~ds on how big your father

The Dating Game will be
performed as it appeared on
televiaion, with one contestant
asking questions of three
eligible
bachelors
or
bachelorettel to determine
their potential as companions.
1be wumers will receive dinner
In the Old Main Room and
tickets for a coocert at Shryock
Auditorium.

the questions contestants will

SPC Center Programming
ChairmaQ Glenn Stolar wal
delighted with the number of
applications received this year
and is looking forward to the
show.

have to field when the Dating
Game returns to Carbondale on
Tuesday, Feb I at 7:30 p.m. in
·Ballroom D of tht!-. Studant
:Ceoter

"Last year we only bad rT
applications for contestants and
the show suffered because of it.
This year we received over 100.

IS.

This iii an example of some of

We put an ad in the DE and the
response was slow so we set up
a table on the first Door of the
Student Center and received
lots of applications. But when
we went to the dorms, it went
crazy."
Of U:e 100 a~licants interviewed, ~t gIrls and ei~t
guys were packed, along With
one alternate each, to play four
gaJ"AS - two with a female
contestant asking the questioos
and two with a male contestant
asking the questions.

Hosting the Dating Game will
singersoogwriter-comedian who will
blend his many talents to keep
the evening fast-paced and
be Scott AIarik, a

humorous.
Humor is the password, as
contestants were choseu for
their quick-wits and composure
in the face of "suggestive"
questions.
"Our only criteria for picking
contestants was bow flDlDy tJ)ey
were in the interviews," Stolar
said. "We're not nmninlJ a
dating service, we're Just
putting on a good show."

"We were tempted to throw in
a ringer," Stolar said,
"Perft.ilp! a t\8mster as one of
the contestants with a girls
voice piped in to answer me
questions. One guy even offered
to dress up like a girl, but I'm
too~ativeforthat. We'l'1!
going to try to keep it nice, but
still suggestive.
"Officially Wf' !k>n't allow any
X-rated stuff. Unofficially,
there's nothing we (:an do abc-.:!
it. We've sereent~ all the
quP.Stions, and we'nJ boping the
p.nswen fall in lin,., but will)

Stolar admitted looks were
taken into consideration for
questioners becaU!e "the
audience wants to !lee a contestant win a date willi a goodlooking girl or guy. We're
creating a {anlasy world. That's
pan of t~ show."

knows~"

Tickets for the February 1
show are $2 per person lUKi S3
~~e and are availabie ~t

c:

Ballet sold out;.season tickt~t
holders asked to call box offi~
The Royal Winnipeg Ballet,
scheduled to perform touilIbt at
8 p.m. in ShrYock has aoIa out,
ac:<;ording to Drad Faugn.
assIStant director of ShryOCk.,
Consequently, all season
ticket holders not planning to
use their tickets for the ballet

are asked to contact the
Shryock Box Office at 453-3378
today. as soon as possible. This
is being requested so that those
seats that will not be used may
be sold in order to allow tnc
maximum number of people the
dlC'i~e to enjoy the ballt't.

Tl"ba recital to be given
Randal G. Foil will perinnn a
visiting artist recital on tuba
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Old
Baptist Foundation Chapel.
Foil received his bachelor's
and master's uI music degrees
from tIM:: Cleveland Institute of
Music, cIurinI which time be
studied with Ronald Bishop 01
the Cleveland Orchestra. He is
CUJ'1'eIltly performing. with the
SIU FaCufty Brass Quintet.

Assisting Foil wiD be: Anita
Hutton,
piano;
Francine
Sbf'mlan. french ho.-n; Robert
!.ilison, trumnrt; Cliff Shis~,
=~. a
Robert WelSl,
Foil will be periormi works
by Beat:h. Stabile. (!otozzi,
Muller, Arnold and Chet!tham.
The recital is open to Ute
public and admission is free.
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u.s. productivity ra.teOl~ top,

MAiN ST.

LAUNDROMAT
5l9E.MAIN

but rate of increased is slowed
nations, especially Japan and
West Germany.
"One of the main problems is

Ry Robert Green
Starr

Writer

Contrary to popular belief.
the United States still has the
highest rate of productivity in
the world.
But the annual rate of increase of productivity of U.s.
industries has slowed to a
trickle in recent years. This
decline is primarily a "people
problem," and not a problem of
economics.
Herbert Striner. a productivity consultant, made those
remarks
in a
national
teleconference viewed by about
30 local company executiv.!S in
the Student Center Friday.
The teleconCerence, entitled
"Productivity in America,"
was broadcast live via satellite
from American University in
Washington D.C. and from the
University of Nebraska in
Lincoln to SIU-C and 49 other
locations around the country.
Between segments viewers
ronducted local discussions.
Defming productivity as the
output per unit of productive
effort, Striner predicted that
Japan, West Germany and
France will surpass the United
States in productivity by 1987
unless steps are taken to correct
the problem.
Striner said the solution lies in
more effective use of human
resources and the willingness of
American industries to learn
from the met~ods used in other

~~~~dol ~~:;rw!~ ~~'::

unemployed," Striner said. "All
of our manpower programs are
just token programs."
West Germany, Striner said.
has a much greater rate of
increase
in
productivity
because c.f a national retraining
program Ijtarted in 1969.
"In W~t Germany, leaders
foresaw
that
increasing
technology would require
upgrading the skills of
workers," he said. "Now every
German, emp'!oyed or unempJoyec, is entitled to two years
of govt.rnment funded training,
and dur.ng that time the citizen
receives a stipend."
Striner saiiJ that such an
"investment in individuals"
should be regarded as "a cash
now." because employed
citizens, in the long run, benefit
the nation's economy.
He said Japan and· West
Germany are successful in
increasing productivity because
their leaders consider manpower policies as important as
fIscal and monetary policies.
"In the United States we only
talk about fIscal and monetary
policy," he said. "It's like
trying to sit on a stool with onJ~'
two legs."
He said to improve the
situation. labor. government
and industry in America must

research

and

House Science and TeclJo.Iogy

Committe'!. Simon said.he plans
to "(ocus f".jeral energy and
research and de\'"elopment
attention on high-sulfur Plinois
coal" through grants to coal
re;t>:uch facilities."
Simo.,
said
tbe
Adminislr.1tion should provide
financial incentives to the
National Science Foondation
for more researcb on coal and to
encourage the instaUation of
scrubbers at coal-fired plants.
Southern Illinois seDds most
of its exported coal to Jhpan and
Spain, according to Dave Carle.
SImon press secretary. "There
is not a viable transportation

funds. and world ('conomic
conditbns - have to be solved
first.
Southern Illinois coal is
believed to cause acid rain
because of its high sulfur
content. However. "Some
credible scientists dispute the
causes of acid rain," said Craig
Carrell,
research
and
development coordinator at the
Coal Extraction and lltilization
Center at SIU. The facts are still
in dispute. he added.
Claire Carlson. research
associate at the utilization
center. is more defInite on the
problem of acid rain. She
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Free Lunch Deliveries
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~cake.Quiche.
11 .. 1:30
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The teleconference was c0sponsored by the Department of
Continuing Education and the
SIU.c Broadcasting Service.

William Meyers, director of
instructional television. said the
teleconferences have been
conducted at SIU-C for about a
year, and the conCerence Friday
was the largest yet.
Judy Fauri, conference
coordinator, said that the
teleconferer ~ held at SIU-C
have been successful. and she
said it is hoped tha f a
teleconference :lI'oadcast will
one day originate from SfU-C.
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. SIlusafle

'h LB. Sausage Smothered with American Cheese.

Served on PI,., Breod with '..... Order Steak Fries
30. KOSHER HOT DOG with Diced Onion & Tomato....... $1.99
31. POliSH SAUSAGE Served with Grilled Onions ........ $1,99
32. BRATWURST Served with Grilled Onions ............. $1.99
33. ITALIAN SAUSAGE Com Imented w Grilled Onions .. _$1.99

A

~

V

(THAI RESTAURANT)
Oper. S~"ven dove; 0 week'
Hours: MON-SAT 7am-9P1D:SUN , 1am-.9pm

We serve

British Columbia. if we want to
increase our export":;"

American, Tho; & \::i .. , ''':.~ Food

Diane Gilleland. of corporate
relations at the coal center said.
"not much coal is shipped
through the Mississippi Rl\'er.

* Breakfas'
'lunch
Dinner
AU YOU CAN EAT LUNCH ~Fm

$3.85 ... ,11>114,"

~~~m~~~~~~m~t ~

Presently, 62.5 million short
tons are exported from the coal
mines of Illinois. Carle said.
Southern Illinois exports to
Canada, Mexico. Belgium.
Taiwan, Japan and Spain.

this W"'u SpecIal
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35. Drafts
1.75 PLtchers.
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754 Speectrails
70¢ Seagrarns
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75. Jack DanIels
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by SPC '1... Art. & The Craft Shop
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$2.50

Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00
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N

with FrI.d Riu
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lunch Bufiet Served
MON-SAT 11 :300m-2:00pm

demand i'l just not there for
such an improvement."
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believes the sulfu- oxides ami roote for an increase in the
nitrogen oxides rt. 'eased into demand of southern Illinois
the air from high sulfur burning coat .. Simon said.
plants are ~1ated to the forThe Port of New Orleans
ma~on of acid rain.
needs to be equipped to handle a
As a new member of the deep draft carrier," Simon said.

development

...

.

7tlw ....... ~

Simon wants bigger coal.exports
Southern Illinois needs to ex.'Ort
more than the usual 1.5 percelll
of its coal, says U.S. Rep. Paul
Simon. D-22nd District but he
acknowledges some problems
acid rain. transportation.

-_
- _-

All New EQuipment

fIrst discuss the productivity
problem. learn the methods
used to enhance productivity in
other nations and be willing to
change accordingly.
Striner also said illiteracy in
the United States is hurting
productivity.
He said behl.·een 20 :wd 30
tJercent of American workers
are unable to upgrade their
skills because of illiteracy . In
this resPect. Striner said,
pducation must also playa part
in improving productivity in
Ammca.
After Striner's keynote address. viewers engaged in local
dhcussions, viewed a panel
discussion featuring other
productivity experts and
participated in a phone-in
question-and-answer session.

Whiff! & Black

Russians
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~ special all day 'night
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Salad

$2."5

Di"m~r

.-/8utt~r

Ro"

Ct,;c.ken Patty w/Gra'\(..,
Herbed Rit.p

Butte'ed Zucchini
Dinner 1101 J ",/B"tte,

$2.25

I

i

ttO'Tlcspun Ham s.tew

I

Cornbread

Cole S 1" ..
S.".11 Oessert

DailY'·

$2. SO

Beef Maca ron i
By t t ere-d S" i nach

Sp~cials·

~IN

~.~

Dinner R011 w/Butter

~ Mac a ron i

and C "'~e5.e

~

Sm.J 11 Sa lad
.: Oinner Roll w/8utter

52.4S

Qe!o~ert

Monday'---:,~

__

Mostaccoli
Ch••" & Ric. Cal"rol.
Rolla

TueldaYr-:--:-:-:----::---,
Spaghetti wI M.at Sauc.
Pork Fried Ric.
Garlic Br.ad

BIG MUDDY_

ThUreday

~
Oaily_10.30 a.m.'

FridaJ-_ _ _ _ _ _ _.,--_ _--.
Goulalh
Beef. Macaroni & Tomato Casserole
Spanilh Ric.
Ham B.ans
Hot French Br•• ~
Roll.
. .;C;.. :o""r""n.. .;B""r.. ;;e-=a-=d_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J
All dinner .".chdl include: To..ed S.,.d (c:hoica of 2 dr•• ~ing.) & Cole Slaw.
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Cheese Strata
Green Beans
Tuesday
Chocolate Cake _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S 2.38

,.,-

Shrimp Fried Rice
Choi('.' of Salad
Wttdnesday
Herbe~ Carrots _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , 2.42

______________________ 8a40

L-,-------~ feb II2..20
___________________

~~~

H
R eo oJ u ld r

M~'aro"i and Cheese
Choice of Vegetable
Mor,dqay
Hot Roll _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ , 3

ba/oJ,.. cI_icMl c " -

~

t-lAl': RO','~
-(:ANISH
S Pt c- t () A P P !_l S
!-' r ~ I:Ij I: J 1 R 1 (' [*
i-I',)LlS W/St·iTI '"

He)T

-Woody Nail/Cafeteria-

~r'':.~s .. ~

men u

Catering Services
t::"i[

All dinners $1.80 1: 30 p m

liver iOnions
Parsley Potatoes
Thursdc.y
Appt. Pie _________________ S 2.31
Fried'Perch
Col. Slow
Frick. I'
Tatertots ________________ S 2 .33

s~

- - - '0:30 - ' : 3 0 - - - - - - -

OLD MAIN ROOM
U:OOa.m. -1:30p,m.

•

1

~

~e/QniQn Q~

::I

Green Peas
Tossed Salad
Sherbet

~

•~

'i

!

~•

~

~:I

•.95
81.15

_".lD

~Q.@ghetti wi th Meat Sauce
Bu ttered Green I'eans
Tos sed Sa I ad
Gar Ii c. Bread

~

Ham/Beans

Buttered Spi nach
Car rot/P i neapp I e Sa I ad

Cornbread
e..e..Q~
Potato

Baked

8u t tered Broccol i

Hot Roll - Buttered
Seafood Day
Cod Fi Ilet
Scallops - Devi led Crab in a Shell
Steak Fries
Cole Slaw

~

, ......... '~""' •• "'''''''. '''' -:a~ ..
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Closed grade school solves
space problerns for elderly
By Karen Torry
Staff Writer

When Springmore Elementary School closed last June, the
Carbondale Senior Citizens
Center got a new home. Carol
Johnson calls it a "national
phenomenon. "
"Every year the number of
young people starting school
decreases, the number of people
turning 60 increases," and the
need for services to the elderly
grows, Johnson, the center's
executive director,
said
recently.
The City of Carbondale
donated the land at Springer
and Sycamore 3treets for
Springmore Schoo', to the school
district 33 years ago. When the
the city
school closed,
discovered a reverter clause in
its agreement with the district,
giving the land back to the city
if the school shut down within 40
years. It was a "natural"
solution to the need for a larger
senior citizens center, Johnson
said.
Lack of space and cuts in
government funding
had
eliminated a number of
educational and recreational
programs offered by the center.
It became difficult to offer
entertainment during noon
meals as the dining room for the
Golden
Goose
Nutrition
Program became crowded.
Essential programs became top
priority.
"Our real need has been for
the Adult Day Care program,"
Johnson said. The program
serves an average of 3S people a
day, Monday through Saturday,
making it the largest adult day
care program in illinois. Space
in the new center will help
alleviate ove:'crowding aD(
~te a spacious, homelik.~

atmosphere for senior citizens,
she added.
The new center, more than
twice as large as the present
facility at 606 E. College St., has
two fireplaces, several rooms
with cathedral ceilings and a
large gymnasium which will be
converted to a dining and
meeting room.
Johnson envisions the center
as more than a place for the
elderly.
''The center is a good opportunity for more interaction
between younger ~ple and
senior citizens," said Johnson.
"I am hoping it can become a
place for the community."
Carbondale and SJU-C theater
groul;lS are interested in per·
forming at the center, Johnson
said. She hopes junior high and
hig.'! school choral and musical
groups will entertain at
mealtimes, as t,hey have in the
past. Bnnquets, group drivmg
instruction, card games and
gatherings of other senior
citizens' organizations wiD be
held in t.he meeting room.
Johnson hopes to develop l!
working relationship with SIU-C
students who want to explore
careers in gerontology. The new
facilities offer the possibility of
an
expanded
internship
progrc1l1l, she s~id
Renovation of the building is
underway. R.B. Stephens
Construction Co. has been hired
for plumbing and electric...i
repairs. Volunteers from the
center and the House of Glass
are helping with painting and
carpentry. A local moving
company has offered to transport furniture and equipment.
"We really are depending on
volunteers to get the center
ready," Johnson said.
The center has applied for a
$65,000 grant from the Egyptian

Area Agency on Aging to pay
for insulation, carpeting and air
conditioning. The center must
match IS percent 01 the grant
with :ts own resources, but

~I~~ t~r~:i~enm~[~~r ~

city.wile, door-to-door fundraising drive beginning in midFebruary. The money wiD go
toward roof repairs and other
energy efficiency measures.
Services to senior citizens will
not be halted during the move,
which is expected to be complete by the last week in
February. Equipment and
furniture will be moved In
stages to make a smooth
transition.
That transition will be instrumental, Johnson said, in
helping the center continue to
meet its main ob;ective:
keeping senior citizens' ID thei ..
own homes and out of nursing
homes.

_I
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The First meeting of the semester
will be Todil at 5pm
Activity oom D
3rd floor Student Center

S

ucellent

I

rW~-~::W-l
Lecture!
ToPit:

How to bu, a used car.

Speaker: Stan Hanson. Nallaler of IKE· s Used Cars

Wed •• 'Feb. 2 at 11 am
International Lounse

.-------------------------~
Overcoming
Back
Pain

M.,.loll-6

Happy Hour J-6

. TU!!!I!J Dlnnw Specla'
UO ..... wlth2 ...... ....... Iutter .2.15

.

Y!!#1.

3pm-2am

Chronlc,Nckoch.
orpaln?leam
how to beollt the
through ,'roper

Music by: Dou8 McDanl.1
"".

,TlII., .xt"-I'CI...

P'U. . .

management and
attitude. A meCf1cal .valuatlon will'" ~ lM'Ior
to the start of claa. Regl.ter
by February !. call ~1.
Meets Th..~. 4:00-5:30

p......

Ltnv train rates to be o,lfered
By Palrkk WilHams

Staff Writer

Students plallning trips over
spring break may be able to
take advantalle of special lowrate fares ofiered by Amtrak

be'~Aic~~erica"

Cares
will reduce round-trip ticket
prices as much as $397 on some
routes.

Under

schedul~,

the same rate
the Umted States will

be.. !tr'~~.~~
will cost $125 round-trip between any two points within each
region and $225 between two
regions. A trans-continental trip
will cost $299.
Although lying on the City of
New Orleans line running from
Chicago ~ _~w Orleans,

Carbondale is c~idered part
of the central ~ that runs
as Car west as DelWer and south
into Texas, Since Carbondale
lies in the central area, students
wanting to travel' to Florida
during the annual spring exodus
wi" have to pay &he $225 tw~
region rate. New Orleans also
lies in the central region.
"We're trring 10. generate
tram, durmg \hese hard
ecoooruie times,"~ '. said Pam
Dk:ksoo, Amtrak· spokesman.
"It's kind of an off-peak season
for US,"
.. All Aboard America" fares
will be off.~:-ed until May 30. The
plan allows 30 days for the trip

~:,a~~~v~ ~~~ti~~Return trips may be over
alternate routing.

for four CONeCUtl ••
weeks ......nnIng February 17.

Attention: Student Workers
WHY A CREDIT UNION?

CUSTOM CHEQUEI:'IIG

Your paycheck is rU your only
benefil as a Sludrnl employee of
SIU. Youaredigiblefo-mrmbmbip
in SIC Employees Credit Union.

~atbanksandsaYinl!:;& ~..,..
m 1M area N.~ at 1M aedit wUm

~a:::;;;:::..1C::pai

lltnr so,~ and bvrrow tm-1IItU
""""... 1JI; r7Pdil N1Iiar.1ICbIDJIy
",.."d by 1M IIfnIbns. It ""'..... II/)
di/f1'"rtOl£r "'tMr~ Irtu.. $2:5",
$25.(}(Jf).,.., (Up fItJ"

slrmrltclthr.

_-a

~ a credit un...,·is
~itt"!lbtit"""lypays

~,i~~::a~1n
l'ninll offen; an attractivr poriag.

TBE&oLDMID
PIIII $1.49
l.unch Thl. Week 11·2
Single Inp-edient alice
& amalllOft drink

==============

PItcher. of "MIOIEIDB.

$1.00

\lV/purchase of med or large pizza
5pm-9pm M·T·W·Th only

1.'odr

frOIft Campus
t11l. Ill1no1a
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52.-4130.

I
Ia

;1nmRftftml~:=====:~

Home.Cookod

2~ 12 oz.

~

:s

,0( financial....-v1Cl!S custom

tIiIored

to- meet members' ne.!ds.

Nr...- chrcking is a thing ollht

The crMit unic., "(f,,,.. a trulv
cnst.free ch«king account. I,

~uires nu rnirumum 1:oaJano,. n"
rnll1lhly 90fYICe charge. and Ill'
dlarJ!"ford«lring~
Semndly. sIudmIl11t'Inbers with

an aVmlgl'daily ~III mll'
S7SO ",ill ... m SIit,\ am,ual inl"'"
trum ttate-.o/'·<lepusil todat~,j

..,!hdraw.ll. Imerest is paid monthly.
Many student """"""" rqm
IOOvmalD:ltIry from olher savtng>
arolUllts 10 their inI..-est.bearing
dwdring aallllN II> earn interest ,.,
an ollheir mc~ - including that
.. hidt ..;n he spent 1111 living

expmses.

The credit un~• .,', cha:king
arn>llJll~ldaily

COSl'S :'IIafl-lfNG
rOJul:'ll
~lt-rnlx rslup in 1M amit

uni""

0""-' YUlI nlllhinga"w,.-later.

Simply ,mmlain $25 '" a Share
.s.,1'iinJ(S~acollIDt. Since y..... arr a
part, ..11t'T.lh"'~"',~.

sIwr in the credit ..,illn. If yllll
>I-. ouId evrr <ltocide In tenninalr )'1)1Jf
n>('tllbership. yllur $25 will he
r~infuU.lnlMmrantio1lt'iI

mterest"nall.of

:!!~"':~~~~in
theamllJl1l t... rw.,dav.. I""

mnnth!;. III' t""uyears, .
The credit unioo has <lilt .>1 1M
k.wesl minimum balain ~

" .."Is •., inIm!sI'l!earin& aa:oonts
111 the arra and JliIY!I wiIhlU
"'..... ., lilt I\igbtooI rate crl inlen-st
~bers aIs<. :-ecrivt' n• .,llIIy
"'-,lo."IlIf'rIt., nn bulh pia"" .....winl!
;dl ""'onll act ivity.

"iU""",hlJ{her·IhaJl.bankintere5t.

ONCE A MEMBER
i\LWAYS A. MEMBER
Sll: Empluyft>S CrediI Un.",
.ub!oibes ... Ihe p/lihlSlrphy "'On.."t'
;. menlber. atway~ a mem.~.'" V'1lI
...iII~y".... creditunir ..
n~\Jfo .. lit..,"""ifvuu_

Ik' h~ emplnyed

by SlU
Membership ill a lift.... rx-fit
availabl"lnyullnIlW.

stu

9.!A.c:Nfl3-

111' _ _ _
CRErllTlNON

c ........... ,62OOt
6'a..e&1.~

r-------------------------~
MR. IIA1'URAL'.
~
II
ffice for taxpayer assistance II.,....
I
Whole Foods Grocery
'I
o longer operates for public I
Raw
I
; SunFlower Seeds .-\. .~!
I 89¢ Lb. With Coupon ~~ :lflil
~

Anybody who went to the
nternal Revenue Service office

in Carbonale with tax questions
last year will not make the visit
this year.
Taxp3yer assistance. which
was .3vailable during the filing

Today's puzzle
ACROSS
52 Japanese
1- hand'
premiel'
iielpe(l

56 Cush,on

6 FJlYlbie
~ 1 Pe<u money
14!!ido.

57 ReciprOClty
60 SI. Lo ~
61 Mr. Howe

15 Eurcoean
18 India,
17 Oisaj:provmg
19 PIIrt of Indta
20 Celtic

82 Shelf
83 "ille
84 Dispatches
6S Regoons .

21 Catalogue
22 Blusten

DOW ....
1 Bad
2PitCl>er
3 Oozes

24 Jungle beast
26Woodedaraa
27 Collar
30 Gorges

4 Fun of vim
5 Gnawed

32 I,... person

8 Prairies pro-

33 Sounds
34 Young one
37 So sorry!
38 Junctures
391'1unge
40ScarIet
41 Sc:orchM
42 ApiarIes
43 Tol's...mk:le

duce
7 Decays
8 L _ out

45 Lea".
46 Vegetable
48 Fish
49 Wothmtght
SO Gusset

Puzzle answers
are on Page 6

28 Capaaty
29 Highway

9 Roaster
10 Absorb
11 Hisque
12 NatiW Amerk:ana
13 F _
'8 Coagulate
23 ;"."
25 Honshu bay
26 Crazes
27 Gelose

machine
2 words
30 Manne aid
31 Buzzes
33 Rip
35 " - and 0U1"
38 Trial
38 NYSE membars'''11
39 MiSlortuna
41 Candlestic:lL'l

period from .ran. I to the end of
April each year. is no longer
o((ered, Kris Zini. Public Affairs Officer at the IRS office in
Springfield. said_ People who
need help with a federal tax
problem are asked to call the
IRS toll-free at 1-1100-424-1040.
This service runs fr;lm 8:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Taxpayer assistance ho;~ been
cut because of. "e('of)o~ic
restraints," Zim said
"We didn't have enoul;h
people coming in to warrant
assistance. Th,<>re wasn't
enough l.-affk." she noted.

~

4

i<:\:

Sp~..

I

Wotch For Our Grond Opening

~

I

..

Hours 9-6 Mon-Sat 1-5 Sun
'\
I
! ---------~~-.~~~~~~--------

Dart

Tourname·.~

Assistanc~ wa'J orfered during
the filing perk<i last year. in
which, "we had one person
there one day a week." Zini
said. The employee was
worlrl"q on a temporary basis
for the filing period.

42 Bird
44 MOU1": ;>r&!
45 C:llnbat
46 Garments

"Since April of last year. the
end of the filing period, no

u:is~~~:::e~8f~;i,?e~~~

41 Vtolln maker
48 Lock
SO Happy lace
51 MOU1hwMd
53 - de camp
504 Roman garb
55 DoIIer bills
58 RaIl, In Spait'o
59 - - mode

observed.
Questions about filing tax
return forms and claiming
people exempt on their forms
were 1J9:a1ly asked, Zini said.
The service also helped people
prepare their fonns.

~-r:-~-r:-""',-

Zini declined to give the
Carbondale office's address.
Since no assistance.at the office
is available, she noted. "The
~:~,l public has no reason to
Onl" auditors and examiners
in the- coUections department of
the IRS are at the Carbondale
ofhce.

!,

GRADUATE

TOGOLD~ ••

AND
DIAMONDS!

~*********************************«

i

~~

~A'

i

: cllai) ~BEER· / ':
i /'I~~ ( BLAST) i

With

a Diamond College Ring

. -.

i.
/jI~":
: Beerblast Sub Special :
:

*

:

A bakery f ....hroll wlthCotfo.Salaml.
Turkey, Provolone Cheese &garnish.
Sern.-d with pickle &chips

:

*
~
:

Sub Special
not valid lor .'Ivery

I

:

*I

i

any sub at BOOBYS
..06 S. illinois

549-33..

Not vahd an ~11very
or Beerblost Sub
GooII !/1.1/11

~

.<0,'1>\

.
®

. . ~....

i

Cubic Zirconia
let your ArtCarved

Aepresentahve Show you thos beaubful dass nng
coIlectlOl'l lOday Gold and diamonds ns !he only way to go'

$1 • 75

12.5' Minimum

fJ· . .

•
'
•
Y/

Your ArtCarved Aepresentabve
'f
• ~
IS here now WIth !he beaubfulty alford•.
able DesIgner DIamond CollectIon An
~
ArtCarved exdusMt. EXQUISItely cr;;afted desIgnS. 8UseI WIth genutne
diamonds. In 10K or 14K gold. Or. choose !he elegant diamond-subshtute

fhun through Sun

Sub Special
&Pltchers

\

.... ~~-. ~.

•

*
I]
: ...-----couPONI------I~

it 1354
OH
I

Z
:t

$1 25 :*

~ Pitcher of Busch $1.25
~*
orcoke'l ........~

f'J.

from ArtCarv.ed.~.
.

I:
I:
I *
:

I: -*********
L----~_COUPON-----J :
••••••• **************** ...

JI~~
F..... 1-4
DATE

t:J0-4

Book.tOt.. Supply Counter

TIME

Deposit ReqUIred MasterCard or V'sa Accepted

~

PLACE
NaIhng else feels IIhe real oc*I

Order now
for Graduation Dellv1ery

uft~e"IIY

!!..f!! ..,l!t!a

I~
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Low Motorcycle Ra...
tt.fth, ......... & Group

~,.,.

H~Jru~

$400 down

Audio S~iall.ts

CARBONDALE ,r;:FFICIE~CY
APARTMENT. water furruared.
reduced rates, Goss Property
Managers. 549-2621. 5411-~:9&Ba93

Anou 'rom the C'Id traIn 11OtIon) •

8x40 GOOD CONDITION with
~inUJD siding, $lo00~J:i

GIANT CITY ROAD. 10xS0. set up

C_twn-Softwore.~

UJt.1AJTtA SPfCIf1U5TIi
~

In-t'........

:.-,= ~~r:~r:~:n~e

"76GRAND PRIX, recently: valve
8118Aa92

1971 - V.W. BEETLE. Rebuilt
engine. front end, '" repaln~ed.
New tires. excellent condltlm.
M\IItseIL $1600.5&7640. 8190Aa90
1975 CORVE'ITE RED lr;<2. ExceIleIC comitioD, $Sm. t:.U 5491477 aftw 5 p.ID.
8239Aa92
1975 FORD MERCURY, 4 dr .• &
cylinder. $1500. call ~ after 3
p_ID.
8Z37 A8'lI

1973 FORD "2 too I>ickup. 302.

~a~1s~~~~ty~OCkS~

overf:ads on rear. Ideal for
baulq or basic transportatb:
RUDII great. $850. IIl7 -Z138. 8223Aa118
Il1016 PLYMOUni BELVEDERE

ROOd conditiOll, Dependable. new
~~~~ lralre8. $1SO~~agi
CITATlCli ~980, +door. ~
~~7ste.J'mg, am-fm. frMJ.J::i

THIS IS A great

=.

opportunit~

Miscellaneous

CARLA'S

CLOSET

Ct.'<'llJIIiC'S,

candleSAAd mUdl more.

529-iuI2.

B769OAl91

GOOD CLEAN USED F1rniture.

~res~~~:~. t~~~·
Aveme. .

Nlr:

7900Af911

1974 FIAT Sf"ECIAL, 4 door !IfdaD.

~~euG=~~, ~~
V.W 1973 MUS1' sell. Excelleat
alIIdition, new pail!t 617-4082 or
884-2616.
1aS9AlI9!i

:'6

DATSUN 8210, +speed,
b."'DeIIdable, escellent condition.
MIBl ~eIL Rest offer . 457~Aa92

CHEVY IMPALA' 76.

RullI Gnat!
sell, ~A!it

1976 FORD WAGON. Good CODdition. New 6 year battery. AM-

~~~~ed.c~~rrya~t 45f-~

01'457-7018. keep trying.

IDI4Af9S

~~n~ A~~l'~1e ~f~~d

T-square Included. $100.00. 4';34647. Marty.
8348Afi2

Electronics
ROCK TAPES CUSTOM niade fill'
you. Chooae from new wave, heavy
metal. COUDtry. or aU three. Pbooe
1219A~

FOR SALE: STILL under
warranty, Tec~ :M-14 tape

~~~COII

D-I0~~i

PIONEER SX-t COMPUTER-

comrolled receiver. $15(1.00. Sansui
D-9S cassette deck, $125.00. Mesa
tunaable. $541.00. 453-4'175-

8321Ag9O

eev. on

Color t.J.vt.1one

HONDA HAWK. ExcelJ..Dt
conditi~ miles. Must see.
alter 6: 30 'k~.~

1:'&..

SUZUKI. DIW'78, IiMr cIrt
bike. 5~point kDObby tira., good
_

I284AdIO

ttll RONDA. CR-J25, red IIrt l;ike,
. .ter eool«!t. like new, witb
proIiJ*. $J.oot.... '-'7127. 8ZlSAc:90

1.., DailJ ElYptiaD, February 1. 1983
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~~et54~~e~:~~ lild~~~

CARTERVILLE TWO AND three
5~2021 or
1·985-2045.
88331Ba97

HAPPINli;S~

B7779Ah94

IS A llUg,llable

~ar~ei_:zkt

Musical
SOUNDCORE·P. A.
SALES ..
Rentab, 16 channel PA with effecta. monitors, soundman. PA
Sales. 681-4758
7995An98
VIOLIN. S400 NEW, askillll $125.
Call collect (314)·33HlIl8.

S25monlhlr
IIad and WhIte
$1'0 month

free dei"-Y-.... moIn_ _
5p«101 Sole

.....

GIBSON ELECTRIC MELODY
Maker Guitar, $150. Yamaha
Acoustic Guitar, '100. Call Bob,
549-7768.

FOR

8289An92

EN!

.

~~~~: E£riciencies (OI'~iJ~J

FURNISHED
OR
UNFURNISHED
one
bedroom
apartmEllt. Close to campt!ll. Heat,
=er. trasb pclmp incl~3B:3

w.buy T.V:.

.u ........ fw~ fffc...-c:.... ' ... St:w-g

.....t.lngOl'not

tor .....

,..S._

11"_.'17O.GO , _
.197. . . . . . . . .
J~,lrOftll~

4-BEDROOM. 2-BATH FARM
holBe. 3-miles south. Woodlurning
stove ani e!ectrie heat. Possible

~~1~0 buy. $35O-m~~1:~:O

CARBONDALE,
NICE
2·
BEDROOM. flU'Jlished ho~e.
Good location. A..ailallle immed.
Can .4-4145.
881 76Bb97

LARGE 2 Bi:DRooM house. Neer
Rec. Center. Availabl... im-

1

CARBONDALE.

BEDROOM

APMtTMENT

bloclu from cam!lUs. '190.00
month. 549-2533.
B8354Ba98

Women

::::J

• Secure Room
• Across from Campus

~~;~ci ~!!\ t~~ed~f~-

ENT CUT SPEt :IAL

encl.'.... .
Royal ....

t~'

efficiency op1s. $135 a month
1 bedrccm opts. $150 a
furnished, air conditioned
All electric, dOH to campus

-m

=i~'!kJ23~.::9-397~~~

nlOllth.

~~!::r:2e~ Acto"':;~ ~~

~~~nD~m:J:'~C~~,?~Z:,
B8189Bb90

I

NICE. CLEAN. REASONABLE.
two bedroom house to sublease.

::;~~.on~~City BI~

MURPHYSBORO, 2-BEDROOM,
refrigerator and stove furnished.
carport. nice yard, c:tlesonlYtaDO

~:is~~~f~~~ua pos~~m:o

AREA.

-----

'I'umosII4Id.

or

NICiI.

..conon"JI&aff~.

No ~ WIth iIPOI'<MId
CAIdIt 8eiI ral" 1ft CarIIOndMI

529-1141

Mon-Fn9-5 P.M.

83)9Bb1lO

3-BEDROOM. 305 S. Birchlane
near F'ull East,ate. Two bath

~!c:';;:~~in()~~~~~CI
B8aBbl06

J*n1. ..cl
FutndtIecI

II, BEDROOMS SI4!'>. 2

campus. Nopet.s. 549-3&71.

e.droom.....,~

leMpet.

TO

nt;-

month
Nice .-bedroom 101:50) trailer=a-e,
rural Iocaton $146Properties. 684-6274. B82CBBbl

=~OC:~. S!~. ~SI~o.it~on:ft

Count", Pan: Mancw. now
....nng £IhcJency and I
~......ts.

CI~SE

camJlll!. I-bedroom I:r.ltage.

TWO BEDROOM Hor, .. ~. N"lCe.
$35O-lTIO"lth; Or one I'OiJmrn.J.te for
same hUJSe. 549-3114 or 687-2291!,
(eveui ,.l).
830GB tal

We're HaYlal
a facemt!
..

B8213BI89

N)On.

• Cooking focilttift
• Monogement on pret"::.:.s
529-3833

NEW 2 BEDROOM AP.\R1'MENT, all electric, w.he!~fer

G ...... WIlli..... a_t...

7989Bb98

2-BEDROOM
FURNISHED
APARTMENT on Giant City
Blacktop. No petit. n;ierenCo.'!S
~red, appointment ~~~

:riJe8m::~' 0~~'=!3a: d:a~

TWO BEDROOMS, CARPETED,
nicely flrnished, water included.
Nopeu.S29-1735, 4574)56. Bm8Ba9S

1.2, '" 4 BEDROOMS. Unfurnished.
00 pets. Some in town, some out.
529-1735, 457 6956.
8039Bb98

2 BEDROOM DUPLEX Cedar
Creek Rd. Catiri:dral ceilings
deck. oak cabinets, I lear Old

TnD 011 Old Rt. 13 Wst. Call 6844145.
1924B.187

1909BIIIIII

Houses
CARBOiJDALE
DISCOUNT
HOOSI NG. ~·b<odroom furnished
house. 1'.. batt•. air ..-arport,
absolutely TlO pets. 2·mil~ west of
Carlxlndlil'!R.amada Inn 00 Old Rt
13 West Call 684-4145
7925Bb97

NICE L"RGE FURNISHED or
.... furnisbed 2 and 3 bedrooms. All
utilities furnished. On New Era
Road Nopets 1.568-I13I'=a~

Apartments

T.V. Repair tr_"~
_
l~~ Z_lth Color T.V:.

aho"Md<olorT.V.'.

I·

!~,\~~:otal elec~=3

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. I-bedroom furnished

pm.

s'.s 'own,..
457-7941

SHARE LARGE BEAUTIFUL old
home on oak Sl Mature or Grad
students. s-.~5580.
8068Bb89

FURNISHED,

NoP

=:lid.s~=th.1l~:'~

M9-2454

SPACIOUS

~~22

2322 and 867-3041, call after ';:00

PYIAMIDS
llloctl........ ctP'"tPYII

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Enra nice 4bdrm. furnished. available now
No pels. 549-41108 Ilpm-liJm ).

~SH~uid t~v:~t,~aa.f'8

isslES lUi' J:Jil07

""'~_,....Fvr-~

e~'f~~~~~:;l~~fll~, ~~rt~~e:

fOr<.'ouple. $175 r.lOIIthly. 5:r'~

8311A.n111

1m

.~;~

17th. 684-6811.

CHICAGO SPORTS FAN~ S'Libscribe to Bill Gleason's' , Ch!~uC)
Sports" mafjzine. Sperial ~

R..,,_Z-Ith

1~i~"'):

~'S~~c:~n~c~~~a~::fb

=~. sizes In dema~::;

Motorcycl. .

PaIB

AQUARUlMS
MURPHYSBORO.
TROPICAL (;.sb.L~mali animals

Sporting Goods

1aS7Aa95

lbIpe.flO8.00~7l27.

P.ts & SUpp II ••

MAKE MONEY F1\O'd your lIEd
clothing. Put th(m 011 COll-

t:Je~D~:':~S::: ~~a~:
1l:00p.m. -12:00).

$2.65
ANY Quantity. Offer
good while supply lasts.

UncWNew~'

.....

"""'~""""'-'I""~""""""
' ................ ',.....I2DC)...I22S .............
1 .... _
tfftcMnc.. 170.00

~:a~IC~::::~. ~:'~i~~~~N~1

LIVE EASILY NEXT door to

~~~~~nditioo. S750l~

457-8636.
FOR SALE • 1969 VW semiautomatic Trans needs wort. S3lO,
55-5733 alter 6 p.m.
836 I Aa93

·921 E. Moln
715 S. Univ.",ity

!ij{..JIe t,upy for Valentine s D~.
687~2. 1'1 Christmas DaJg7~

IBM SELECTRIC 11 with dual

WATERBEDS BRAND NEW. I
have many different styles and
sizes. Buy complete or parts.

~r::::'~1'~uto~::'-:4
E. Main. SG-1331.
8338Aa91

stereo at both
Nolder locotions

CON·

~~G~!tE~~~rp~~w ~u~r;;

00 B~b

trmt.

1aS6Ae94

VW BEETLE $850. 1974
DatS\ll. new
sbary. $151!15_

EIltlDe,

We buy. sell.

~!~I ~n;i~f~~~~~~o~i

=io":,t. ~~~~~'::'rJy

:::: :A:e~t

,.s.Unnoas

{or

.. SPIDER WFB". BUY and sell
used furniture and antiques. 50mh
00 Old 51. 549-1'182.
7634Af90

~::~~~~~5~i~r~t~·

SUBLEASING
n'FICIENCY
APARTMENT. furnishec:l. water

pletely furnished with sto~,
refrigerator and all furniture.
Fully carpeted and central air
cnndltioning, inc. $5000.00. Owner
Emme.

VERY NICE UNFURNISHED me

bea-ooms. New carpet.

~~:,.':rfi:~~u:~
f;::r
old mobile home is 12x52. com·

AsKING $ISOO. 19'111 Mama loaded.
Book value $2100. Call befcre 9:30
a.m. or weekEllIB. 529-2128.
8288Aa91
1:f11

0CI0II""~!c.
r~Iped.I""

1·5p<,
Sol" 1I.2pm

FURNISHED BASEMENT
APARTMENT fOf' male student.
Utilities inelurted, reasonable. 312
S. Oakland 549-5861. B8294Ba91

GORGEOUS ONE BEDROOM.
fumish~ spacioos, .yar~, a-c.

...... "'"'

SHOW Al'ARTI-,1fNTS
Mon .. Wed." Frl"

82558892

............

"...

The Quaas
12075. Wall
4S7-!':U

for SOl E. College, No.3. (467·

~
PW.U,_

~I~l:-~~vens. ~:II~~

Automobiles

~k

11M••

~~~i;,:xcelJ~nI ~~~05

ANOyn
VEIlY nOSE TO CAMPUS
For Informal''''' ,100 by

I

4422.

,.rvserv_

Moint.. ~~• ...-vice

Charcoal grli'.

~~C:it~~~to ca~~Ba~~1

utilities included. $180.00 pt'r
':v~~c; II 549-82S7, mOrniar&~

.....hl"~_. . . .

'64 WESTWOOD. 12x57 ~bdrm.,
woodstove. fully carpeted. acomitioner. furnished. cabinets

INVEST IN A mobile home rowlive in it then sell when you're
..-ty to move. Prices from S4500

126 S. IIIlnol.

CoMputw '-'_I

=~=~,~~~~s ~~'i~.

Wall to _II corp«ing
Fully 'urni.hed

C....

I SU~~":t~E~~:fJ~~af~ie:~CE

'18M .I(oy..... portable
·Z_lthZT·1 r_lnolandModem

529-4800

NOW . .HTING POtt
SUMMII & 'ALL
Feoturi"9: Efficlencl... 2 I 3 bel.
Spfn 1.....1opts.
wuh Swimmi"9 peal
Ai, conditioning

NICE FlJRNISHED TWO bedroom

·Com~·~

on secluded rental lot. Two
bedroom.
remodeled,
un·
derpinned. New electriC heat,

FOR SALE

.......,

Audio SpecialiSts. !W9·8495

S71-moatb

TWO DEDRooM. FURNI~ED or

~~urf5~~ N.. !!~ ca~~J:a9

STIRIO
alPAIR

Mobile Homes

=<f.Ia. Financing gua~~

Carlxlndale Ramada Inn onOld.Rt
13 West 684-4145.
BSlnBaS7

SYC.nae
PtONIII.
ALlK. Ate AI,
..lCS ....
__

ioxso BEHIND FRED'S Dance

Bam. $3100

.........-

tophomor .. and up

TWO

~~:bTe ~:~~~~i~~aw~~1

..... ' - t

lHIoIII.A_

IN

CARBONDALE HOUSING,

•

ALlOt

11UIO .... _

.57-4123

ACREA'':;E ON SKYLINE drive
between Alto Pas. and Cobden.
893-2901,.
88IS%AdlOl

~

W..rry_ftoIIl_ofMAI ...NTZ

AYALA INSURANCE .
R. .I btate

............. "'..-.

_ _ tIoft_--",

S1U COA" ....-dtor

~het52=~ortable !I~~~

W.~I"""""'"

Alto
.......... MaWIe .....

~u!.Ue~r~lr~

NICE ONE BEDROOM apt Wides
Village 3 miles from campll5

CASH

INSURANCE

HOIISE F!>R RENT. Carbondale.
bedroom. Garage, deck.
basement. 1400 pius utilities.

4'~

~sits-reCereDCe8 requir~B~

THREE BEDROOM, f09 N .
Almo!JCi. 2·people need one morr.

~:::Jib~gw~~r~~:i }:~

nace. $133 per month eacb. 457 •
4334.
Ba.1S4 BblO7

2
t.v.

room -100.00

OVERSEAS JOBS - St:M1tfER·

_II
maintained. unfumldted
we __ " tnnh ,.Ict
fumlture. _Ileltl.
'29·1539

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, reasomable rent, located on
Cherry street. For more in·
fonnlltion call :;29-5425. 11268Be90

SINGlE RATES
AVAILA.BlE

'-

'(!f 3

~~;

~Ie""""-
North Hwy 51

gi:~~~:-iII'i\) after~~

----

ROYAL RENTALS
2 bedroom Mobile HOMes
lurnlshed, AC, Anchored
Underpinned Available

Now

L

5212

457·...22
No Pets

D,Jve. 549-2861. Meeting Wed~~~abi_ Feb. 2, 6: 30pm. ~

roommate in this two bedroom at

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for
extra nice 4-bdrm. dose to cam-

see.
&J42Bct12

FEBRUARY RENT FREE~! 1female needed for 4·bedroom
Lewis Park Apt can ASAP, 5291975.
SMOBe92

CARBONDALE - VERY NICE two
bem-oom with fenced in yard. :v"

r.:::: ~it~~5-Y~:.'sthJt.a_:~ A~:

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for

$1 75-mont h. No dol!!!. 457-6372.
D;28d1

---------

b~nf~m~~~~Il!;~2

lewly :tcorated two bedroom.

~~ ~~~!~ FQ~~tar~ ~f~:
~~:dkr~~~~~.on'~;~~~f

VERY NICE 141172 3-bedroom.
Attractively f1.U'nisbed witb

~.:~t~o.~.Ol~:~

available. 4,";7'8352.

2 OR 3 BEDROOMS.
Dished or unfurnished.,

F\Jr-

?'l:ted,

~~~~~ :=i~-::!. 529-31!

TWO BEDROOM,

BIr, natural gas. Two
Umvers~Mall, six

1 LARGE RuOM in 4 bedroom
holBe, Sll5_month ~. utilities. :t)
minute walk from ca mp':3. 529-

B8344Bc97

alter 4 p.m.

blbloclls
ocks behind
from

~=-.::&~~"l5O.

ROOMMATE WANTED LEWIS
Park Apt. SF, SI99.oo plus .".
utilities. 4 bedromns. Malf' .~male.

~hbl:~snw~t:n.d

~.

$150~month You have cooking
facilities with all paid Itilities.
Clean. well·maintained,
management on premises. 529·
3833.
b17Bd!7

m(!~E92

Duplex••
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake, 2
or 3 bedroom unhrnisbf!d, 1

=~~t!:I~~~;~N~raJ~i

KING'SINNMOTEL 825E. Main
- cable TV (HB~ f'ur1jShed, air

~~~e~::W - $62.65

SPACIOUS,
FURNISHED,
3.
BEDROOM brick. Totai electric,
c:omtr:. Crfting. 457-5716'88370Bf93

Bu.lne.. Property
ARTIST

I

STUDIOS,
THllEE
~~, office, am apartmtllt
m.!'eVI~alized downto~ 1'!fakan(.'a.
HIstorIC restored bUlldlDg. Lo"!'
rem. 54"-448.
8275Bh95

. ~oblle Hom. Lot~ _

RooMmat..
FE."'ALE ROOMMA'ft: WANTED
FOR Quads. Furnished, quiet

I FI~

MONTH RENT free,
SpacIOUS new shady lots In nac-

==:,~i~s5~ for81:ta~ fc:1:~::J~i:. and~l~l:;

1 BEDRWid IN 4 bedroom house.
Mature ~. Nice bolBe with

~,~ and;~::Sula~~~

No pets. ~73 before noon or
after 6 Po m.
B82l2Be81

HELP

W~NTED'

RN's NEEDED~ Apply in perllOll.

~erriD H~tal I-M2-21191f~

~~i~?~ ~n ~~: ~:~
~~a~?fl~~ :P';:t: specialists.
~ 2.rnp Cedar,
:Z!.ya~~~C:Zfla::-

1758 BeacC',J Street. Brookline,

gEpt bE,
90211.
Blvd.

81S1J97

--------_.--------

SIU
SUNBATHERS'
SPI-:]NGBREAK Florida trip to
Ft. Lauderdal.e or Key West: 8
beach days. 7 nights lod~~ in fine

Beverly HillstSA
837 1 1:18

CRUISE SHIP JOBS

ho~!~ ;~~t~~tri~~l ~~~

$14-$28,(XX)

1:11 free Ask for Annette Go with
~~u:lf~Tr:e~1 fl~<J7
l

~. HawaII. World
for gukI£. d!mctory Newsto.tt..
1·(916~97J.l111 exl

SERVICES

S W.

WIGGS JEWELRY OF West
Frankiort is having their Sixth
Anniversary Sale, 20 to ~ perC8\t
orr. all merchandise store'a'lde
We .Jewlery East MaiD, West
Frankf art.
82lIO-80

IRED-..

JUST OPENED.

Guide"

19C3 em-

e;Jit ~rs':!irft':'~f·.::n

weela!rilil am breaks. Apply Great
Skate Train.
8'.M8C90

CARFONDALE. FREE RENT and
utilities In exchange for limited
l~rvWon of 4 disibled uulta. 2

~,~carr' ca~

STONES a.,d

~~trN~w:,~:&~, ~~f:~:

NEED VISA? MA1>"l'ERCARD?
Everyone eligible. Fees and

etc. stOlES by GeOrge and Jean's

pilyslDro, fL 629fJ6. (618)-54H217
anytime.
71185D7

THE BooKS"om;.

~~:~W~~·&~~

stair&-across from hotRagS.

~~~:~: ~1~al~~1:8

~r!ffss ~{tco~n~~~~~'t. F~~~_

~CYCLEG

~lfe~lt;-rrt;;;!:i-!l~:r' ~l.
8326.197

and easy revision. Call ~E92

HOUSECLEA..1\fING. TAILORING.
ALTERATIONS.
For
appoil. ment call 529-3198 .• 6p~ I

:;W t;I.t,,'ESTRIAN TEAM and the
Saluki Sadd:e Club invites
everyone interested in horses.

r=lfe~at~O~~i~~a~e!;

t<; com.:- to the meetings every

~~lt~~!:uSe~c~~ ~~~

GfLBL::RT BOlIN FURNITURE
Repair. Modt'r1l and antique
furniture repaired and restored

ro~tbe level an.:! ~Ie of ridi~~

c:.rlDndi-le.457-4924

CLEAN CARS LAST loogn. Try
the Foamin(l Brush Car Wasb nelt
to Penny 5
Restaurant at
SycllI!oreandW
8317JI07

wi~sc=e:a:e~ar~~~~
B7926E98

TYPING· THE OFFICE. 409 W
Main St., 549-3512.
8087E100 ,
.

I

SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY SWilep
The Master SweeJ? tnat knows your
chimney. cartervi'Je, ~E99

GASOLiNE ALLEY.

OFFERING

:~ro~otf~e!:~i~: 3~~Ae~tic
lliinDis. 529-1515.

Main.

~'O:t:~::IIic()~; L~~~h~~!'~n
lolleybali gamr played on a
rll !."01'...,t ball
court.
Student
Recreation Center Racouetbldl

g:-~;!~!c~i~~~;
andSIU VolieyballCluh.

8314J'c19

8128E90

I. AIM DESIGNER, 3lIy garmett
ma;;ie, cIothi~ coostn..'Ction, and
alteratioos. O~n 7 days. ~3998..
8158EIOI

WOMEN'S CF,NTER,
CAR·
BONDALE offers confidential

tot

a

~I

t-

• your pregnancy
• birth control
.a sexual concern
Call the WeDness Centej

~~o=i~~,!~

TERM
PAPERS,
THESES,
Dissertations, resumes, etc. (IBM

:~:-:s~re.=~: 1C?"~~:r

~~.~~,Bo][
8165CIOI

llvl6L~~~~.13

~l!tnaf~~a:Cat1~;~rCI3I

~~a~:s ~Ji~Uth ~~~n

Emplo~

ROOMMA'ft: WANTED ro share
1I bedroom house. Unfurnished
bechom. Quiet Joeatoa. Sloo."
mo. Grad..-efcmId. ~8eSZ

WEARY OF HAI.J..MARK" Personalized love :!!cssages hand·

EARN $500.00 OR more per week.
working only 3 hour.
a
day ... Guaranteed' For more in-

Wi of51-7Otf1.

D5lBe8t

Have supphes
fi~er tips
(palOls. green ware. etc. I. Classes

8318C97

MENDING AND ALTER~'tIO'fi.
Ch'!08p. 6B7~ after5P.m.~ceE90

ROOMMATE NEEDED.
FEMALE' or male. Lar~ bedrooai
:,~ S110.00, all lit ':~

a

~ii~ungJan ,9&. ~~r

Gatos, CA !f.i4l31-1715.

SUMMMER JOBSGood mooey SSS. Parks, rlllh~

?..u, Sl.p«mOlth.5ri-~

8. 101 12 wide
Condltlor Natural gas
corpeted $851 up-Country

~~mK Et~oY"Be~~ Dm~~or.:;;s

at your

~;rer~e~he~ ~~~l:aeso~t,~ I~~

2:tK.

aOOMMATE NF.EOED: NICE 4
lIf«oom funP~ botlIe in quiet

ENJOY

~ft~:U~~;S;in;a~J yt:UT ~~~~

Mass .• 02l~. Or call 1-4117-277-80lI0.
8106010
ALASKA,

EMENTS

ATTENTION

U. S. SUMMER JOBS! JUe's of
opportunities. Summer ca'nps

MALE ROOJDlA'ft: NEEl'1;!D Jot

=s ~,-~F~~ a~iliJ:.n

ANN

8163OJ1

88347Be93

Rooms

B79CBdloo
FOR -R-E-N-T-O-N-E-roo-m-c-Io-,-e-to
campus. S11500 per month in~=:oom bouse. aill ShaJ~aJBS:5
------- --_._
ROOlf.~S IN 5 bedr Ala.' farm howe
3 miles south nf Carb<)odale. $75.00
per room plus ooe-fifth ttilities.
457-6167 , ~2971.
B&l53Ba18

J24~

~:~orA:;~meat.

WOMEN: SECURE PRIVATE

.._',

LOST CASIO FX-31 scientific
calculator u."i!.h b~v·.H:' ~c:::di..hc:i ~p
1·21-!IJ lD Lawsnn, Parkinson or
Aj.:. Rl!wa rd. 45.'-3:;38.
8319G92

88325017

ROOMMATE NEEDED ONE
male for one bed..-oom apartmeDt

Sl85.

88355Bc:98

=

&346Be93

56$.

FURNISHED,

.

Ave.

ye~~nOf M~nd~~.~I~~/Pf~~~~
~m. Gatsby·s. 608 S. 'rIlinois

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 2bem-oom house on Bridge St. Own
room for only $92. plus utilities.
can 457-5320.
8366Be92

88332Bcl08

l~,

8329Be92

ilMSl!:l08

.. '

~~~~'!t/~~r~~nsor J:tt6~~

~r;tt~, ~n~IY T:~~I:bet'::
W~~~~1!s.~f:kio

LOST

RF.WARD FOR SUNGLASSES
taken from Communication&
:::~lng~~&-g! No q~~1

Call

----------------

833UEI07

References. 457·7026.

BARTE,.uERS.
WAJ'IRESSES
AND Dorrmen now hiring for
sp-ing and summer semesters. On

u.~~:~es~~:J-,~5-':iB~-------------STAY FRIENDS WITH your

f~:n!~~i:,bed, no petsiJ:g~o:=

II.. 62901

THE
HANDYMAN.
EVER YTHING from
fixing
doorknobs
to
remodeling
bathrooms. carpentry, roofing,
snow sboveling, la-.rn mowing.
Reliable. Reasonable rates.

~fid.~m~a~:~~~1 ~

PERSON TO WORK part-time 0:full-ti.ne selli~ the new Slender·
Me diet I1lan In the Carbondale
area. Profit potentIal is uniimitPd

derpnned, air cOOdi tioned, natural

~'Ts~;o ~x~t:.~ ci~~~~~

VOLUNTEERS

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share rtllt in bouse on (ber ry St.
UI;;at IOcatior.. rea sonable rent.
Half furnished. call Mack at 5497168.
8256Be90

CLASS alMFORTABLE HOUSE,
good folks, Monroe St. Microwave.

~nc~:fy~eor~:Sf~~~~!ft:

tO~~ls~rr~:rsBarb, 7~

~a~~~~. fora.~~:rd~~~c

SUBLEAS!i: UNTIL MAY, 1913.
Nice furnishf:d. two bedrooms Cor
~:I:a~ or ro~le. SI7~:mn~

OPPORTUNi"i'Y. TRADE"'5 ff}(

SAlESPEOPLE (5. PART·TlME
Advertising work. Interviews,

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, two bedroom a'.>artment.
ca U 457-70911.
&!64Bet19

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
wanted for 7 bedroom home o~
Sycamore St. near University. Call
A. J. at:;29-20400r549-198S.
8299Bf.89

SI20-1~Monthly

BF\fesume

&~JaI~::~~!I~PJIl~~Y
8298Q11

ON-CAMPUS

INVESTMENT

:::e;;;e !nC:";~s

~T~~

can b .. "'t any )j8n.k. A per·
!IOnalized, comprehensivt' ~neJ1IY
audit of Jour home, apartm!Sll IS
only $15. For businessell - $21) to
$100 Cal I ThO! Otber Gtilitv fo ..
information: 5-l~53C2. Ba339EIC17

~~::eplb=~~n::~~

Empoyer.

8'l76Be90

ENERGY

COOK, 18-22 HOU!'.S ~ wP.ek.
10::11 a.m.-2:oo l1.m. Daily. MlBt
rorienced/cjefen-&:i.

ROOMMATES NEEDED LARGE
fumshed house. Sl20·montb plus

~i~~tilT&~ii:nd lea~f~~

fl!ro" w"ri°~tl!}t :r~1Cc=
Del Ma~. CA 92625.
82IIIOll;

MALE OR !"EMALE roommate:
Private b'!droom-batb. Garage

~.eNi;a=-;~~t =.~d

FREE bus to SIU

"t£1'

EXPERIENCEP GlJJTARTS1'T£ACltER is I(>oking for !ltuierts

~~~J~,d.A~r.:~ISFi~e~.

.SO.oo.cl_n.

87388Elii5

l

~~equiPIDI5lt). ca~~s

PWEGN

COn
BIRTHRIGHT
F...
twsllng

•..,..,..,tIaI ....;,,_

-,-_..
,..-.gno.1Cy

J4t.~

--~~

....."

ThroIogy
Courses
8CC.iedlted
with
LoyaIa-U
al the Newman Center
R.ter beb-e Feb. 5
715 S. Washington
Call 529-3311
n.uy Egyptian.

February

1,

1983. Pllge

~

Name change does not modify
behavior of analysis program
By William JasOII Yong
Starf Writer

The new Tylenol tamper-proor containers' b!!~'c ..'!ree added seals:
n) glued flaps on tile box. (2) a seal over~e lid ofthe bottle, and (3)
a seal over the bottle's mouth. A lab<ol or. the bottle warns: "00 not
1m! if safety seals are broken."

Behavior Modification, the
old name for a graduate
program at the Rehabiiitation
In!'ltitute, is a misleading titlt",
In practice, the program not
only deals with treatment of
emotional problems, but also
dt"als with research.
That is the message the
Rehabilitation Institute at the
College of Human Resources is
trying to get across. And to be
sure the message is conveyed to
the public, the institute has
ct,:>nged the name of the
program,
Thf: Illinois Board of Higher
Education approved the n.. me
change in September for the
Behavior
Modification
Program to become the
Behavior Analysis and Therap"
Program (BAT).
John R. Lutzker, coordinator
of BAT, said the name of the

Tylenol guarantees a pure product
8y Paula J, Finlay

Student Writer
The makers of Tylenol are
staging a comeback, and local
pharmacists believe it will be
successful.
larry Atwood, owner of
Atwood Pharmacy, said Tylenol
will continue as a respected
product.
"The integ:-itv of tlle com·
pany will carry them through
They'll come back. TI:e con·
sumer did not ever blame
Johnson & Johnson for the
deaths. TIle public is educated
en<JUgh not to blame the com·

A~TIOUIS ~

.,.

A VALENTINE GIFT (rOOl
Yesteryear
antiques and
coDectibles says i.!lU care. 1424 Old
West Main. Thll~sday thru
Saturday. 10: to Spm.

8372L97

I:Y19i1.tSh"'.
PERSONAL

COM?UTER

i:veA1fKW~G am:~~~:

$29,00 investment

Charles

Sa!lS(III,

(21 7) 627 -%J58,
300 S. Sherman

St., Girard, Il. 62640.

~

Instant Casb
few IIWtbtnI
of GokI ew SlIver
CoUJs-Jewef,.,...aass RIIIIS
J Ir J Coins 123 S. 11.457-6831

(~\

..
..
'KJ
\"

congr~
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PO.i~~:::iis·l1eNo.lsPlIerit was before, it is now, and it

will be," AtVI·ood remarked.
"The media and the press did a
good job of ha:ldIing it. The

~~':::~~~W!~('!:ir;;~

perie!\ce It made
a bad
shelves.
was a(Of good
ex::::·~tion.·'

An Atwood empl«lyee noted
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the departm,,~t confe~ ,to its
grad~ates wlH speclfl,cally
mention behavIor analysIs, he

said,
Enrollment for the program
has Increasro ,by 15 percent
over the prevIous academIC
year Now the pn"6ram has
over 40 students, Lutzker noted.
"Job markets for BAT
graduate!> are bright, par·
ticularly in the m\>dicine and
other relate:i industries, ". he
said. 'The Lleed for tral,:ed
personnel ill this field is
growing."
The program has merited II
nation~, and, iTlternatio~al
reputatIOn for Its outstandir.~
achievem<nt in the field,
Lutzker saId. BAT has a staff of
five in-house and three adjunct
personnel. In-house staff
members are those who work
on..ea m pus , and adjuncts are
those who work elsewhere in the
t'nited States.
With the change in tlle nan,{'
of the program, Lutzker was
nicknamed "BAT man" by his
.:nlleagues and sllldents
"j tllink the name is cute," he
remarked.
Lutzker came to SIU -C in May
1978. He received a bachelor's
degree in 1968 and i: master's
degree in 1970 from San
f'rancisco S~te University. He
obtained a doctorate in human
development
from
Ihe
University of Kansas in 19i3.

pany for what happened," becau.<:e the wholesaler can't
AlWOod neted.
supply the new packaging until
Starting in October, Tylenol's later this month, his store won't
maker, McNeil ('onsumer have the package; until then,
Products Co., recalled about 31
Bill Stammer, manager of
million bottles of ExtraStrength Tylenol capsules when Wal·Mart Pharmacy, said even
it was discovered some bottles without the new packaging.
of the capsules had Lt:i:n con· Tylenol is selling well in his
taminated with cyanide.
store.
Residents may still apply for assistance
S{'vt'n persons from the
Chicago area died after taking
He noted there is 3uch a
Residents of Jackson County household's income for the
the cyanide-Iacet.l capsules.
demand fllr the exta-strength may continue to apply for previOUS 90 dajS, a copy of the
EXIra-Strength Tylenol capsules, the manufacturers Er.ergy
Assistance
r:a:-h late;t bill if the household pays
capsules have returned to can 'I produce enough to fill the M(Jnday and Tuesday from 9 its own heat bill, and the Social
retailers' shelv{;s. The capsul("; shelves.
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Western Sen:urity numbers .,f everyone
hB;e beer; re-introduced In new
Egyptian outreach office at 1401 in tlle household.Grants will
tamper-resistant packages,
range from $30 to $360 for
"We have the tablets and tile Walnut in Murphysboro,
according to a report relf:&sro regular capsules, but not the
The temporary office at 420 N. persons paying their own ht!8t
by Johnson &: Johnson. The new extra·strength capsules
17Ltt Street, Murphysboro, was biU. For those persons whose
package is triple-sealed with because we can't get them," he closed as of 5 p.m. Friday.
heating cOlf:s are included as an
glued naps on the out.~r box, a said.
ApplicationE will continue to undesignated part of their rent,
be taken from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. the grant will range from S95 to
tight plastic ner:k seal, and a
strong foil inrter seal on the
However, t:il"re is a different each Wednesday and Thursday $\60.
Eligibility status or the
mouth of the h9U1e, tlle report situation at the Stude... }-jealth at the Community Service
say!,;.
Service Pharma"y, according Room, '}ff{ N. Marion, Car· amount of the grant will ~t be
bondale. The offices will be determined at the tim" the
Jim Murray, public relations to pharmacist RlJth Frank,
closed Feb. 11 and 21 due to application is made. Applican~s
~onsultant for
Johnson &
will be notified by the cenuai
f'rank said thf! service hasn't holiday schedules.
Johns;;... said distributors are
Persons wishing to apply for office in StES!leville within 30
back-ilrdering the capsules in re-{)rdered tbe \'apsules since
large quantities. though no they were taken from the "'ssistance may also apply from days of the original date the
.
definite figures oIIVere available market. Request~ for the 9 a.m. tp 4 p.m., Feb. 1 and 8 at application is taken,
on sales of the capsuies ince reo capsules are down .•lnd Frank the Village Hall in DeSoto; Feb.
The tempoary inttlke sites at
introduction.
said sht doesn't anticipate 10 at the City Hail in Ava; and
Elkvilie,
and
Feb. 22 &t the City HaU :n Grand Gorham,
Murray said Tylenol tablets, getting the caJX".ules.
Tower. These !hrr.....::- tf!mporary Vergennes are closed. Til make
whi .. ~ were not recalled. lost all
"We carry ~he tablets, aJ'ld intake sites will rillSe aiter a home visit request (or ill or
but 13 percen" of their 35 per·
homebound persons or for ml~re
cent
mark!'t share
for th~re is net a rea; advantage of those dates.
Applicants are askec:l to brinR information, interested per..or,<:
analgesics.
Since
the the capsule over tlle tat.,et," she
documents proving
their may call 684-3341.
inauguration of the advertising noted.
campaign, however, Extra·
Strength Tylenol tablets hdve
regained 65 percent of ttvorigin'll market share, {or a
•
'<
total of 24 percent of the market
1 oVo
for analgesics, he said.
Atwood noted the Chicago
>J
dezths have not hurt sales at his
store. He attributed that to the
AD GOOD AT TH~ ~UOWING CARBONDALE LIQUOR MARTS
W3y the media and the company
handled coverage of the

ILLINOIS LIQUC"R MARTS

!WI!.,.

\ SMILE TODAY)

program was changed because
of the old namt"'s mislt"ading
connotations,
"The old naml' is not quite
dear in terms of what the
program is," Lutzker noted,
"Usually pt"ople think the
program is associated with
emotional
or
men':I1
problems."
The new namt" mere <lC'
curately indicates what ~he
program is about. Lutzker
believes, He saiu "behavior
analys,s" reflects the r'>'''>~rcb
part of the program, and
"therapy" reflects the treat·
ment aspt"Ct.
"The significance of the name
change, other than giving the
~ccurate description of the
program, L an indication of th-:
program'sgrowthovertlwpast
few vears," Lutzkt"r said,
The program was ~eated in
1968. and according to ~utzker,
it's probably tlle most suc·
cessful program of its kind in
the country.
BAT offers a 4ft-hour credit in
gJ':lduate studies either for the
master of arts.r for the master
of science degrf:es. The
program includes mental hf' alth
specialization disabilities and
community behav;or analysis.
Lutzker noted the pr~am is
"the only separately coded
master's program in behavior
analysis in existence" in tlle
nation. This means the degree

.A.-.___.-4
B,2' .
__

a_.AND~
~

LIQUOR .MART
.

WALL & WAtNUT
EASTGATE SHOPP~NG CENTER

~,~549-51-2(.,,'2

people are beJ!inmr.g to buy
Tylenol 4g~in
"We're stocking Tylenol i n .
the new packages, People are

...''Sales
"""..nttobuy;.:·.........
havt: just recent1y
begun picking up, but it's not
yet up to where it was."
Not all retailers have the new
safl'ty·packaged Tylenol
becau:;e wholesal~rs can't meet
the demand for it.
Larry Moore, manager of'

,.~n R~all. ~id l~t

Egyp&iala, Febnary I, 1983
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ayoral race runs downstate
Both mayoral ::dndidal.:"S are
campaigning at univers;ties
throughout the state. Mid.ael
Milanovich, junior ii' zoology,
has been established as carr.pus
cooni!!!!1tor for Mayor &Yi ne
whtle Brian Clak, senior in
zoology, has been established as
Richard Daley's campus
r~~resentative.
Both have
absentee ballot applications and

interested in expossibility of a
ring internship in
'iasrungtOin, pC. are inviletl to
an
informational
te be htl!l in the Thebes
of the Student Center
8 from noon to 2 p.m.

have spreae posters around
campus.
"I'm really trying to get
people to vote," Milanovich
said "The mayor is so popular,
we feel that if we just get the
peoJ:le out to vote, most of them
wiU vote for her."
Clak said he ho~ Daley gets
the nomination beca'.lSe he clin't
stand Mayor Bym':. He wanted
to ge hack to Chicago one week
before the Feb. 22 primary to
campaign for Dak/ JUt he was
told he coold be more help by
getting absentee votes down
here.
"Daley's
campaign
is
financially strapped." Clak

about living costs. housing,
scholarship opportunities amI
special Features of W(,LA.
WCLA is a non-profit
educational organization. Internships are available in
Congress, State Department,
community affairs, public
relations. education, women's
issues, arts, museum, theater
and other areas.

:!~~'.'.T~~~~

,
.,

Cl i n ic
for
Women
lid.

People Who Care
When Care
Is Needed
an nllt-patIeDt medkaI ceater

• Abortion Service.
• Band-Aid Se'1l"'Y (~*rfllzatlon)
, Vueaomv (male _rlHzadon)
• I'mfHsional co_ling pnMded wttb
aURrvt~

• Hope Is the on.1y state IJc:enRd oat-patietd

medk1ll center in tile Gl'MIrr St. I.oab . . providing help for unplanaed ~ &
pregnancy preftntloa.

CAU. 1UU. FR£E

1-800-682-3121

1602 21st St. . Granire City, It . 62040

:tll t!e vho~~d:

carrying the absentee ballots
back to Chicago Feb. 4.
Student!: have to be registered
to vote in Cook Count" am! be a
resident of t.he city of Chicago in
order to participate. The
deadline to apply for absetlt~~
ballot applications is Feb. 4. All
absentee ballots should be
mailed by Feb. 17 in order to get
to Chicago by Feb. 22.

Persons desiring additional
information may contact Betsy
Peterson, cam,>us coordinator
for \ilCLA at Woody Hall, Cot tS,
or b) calling 536-5506.
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lace A D.E. Valentine Adr--_----,
________________________

____________________________
~-----------------------Phon~~

3 Lines
For $2

jaM fllllD the

fonD. clip &. mail
o,.....dline 11:00 noon Thun., Feb. 10th for .,ublicatluc
t:Ill Valentine', Dav. Feb_ 14th.
(pI_leave apace between words)

,

Drink

BRADY & HOLLYE

X X X X )(
'C )(

""."1

or '~
Your Choice

'I(

Name~

ml~1\

with $Z.OO to the
Daily Ec"fptian

TENNIS frOin
Page 20
A matter of fact, LeFevre had
kind words for everyon~,
especially sophomore Scott
Krul'ger,
"He played a tOllgh matdl,"
Lt>Fevre said of the transfer
who missed singles competition
last week because of illness.
"He made some mistakes of
course. but if you were Ollt with
the flu for 10 days, it's hard to
step right back in and contribute. As long as hp gave it all
he had. That'salJ I can ask ror"
LeFevre asked. and mest of
the Salukis ~ave. Other si.1gles

~~~rs i~rudd:f~::~3 ~~!

Balancing act
_~I.Y~'s~ry

Runck ~ld on tight during her routine on
balance beam in a meet SUMay against !lIinois-Cbicago. The
gymnasts' next meet is Sunday at the Arena agains! Indiana
State.

SWIM from Page 19
"Basl!d on our train!ng. we're
better than our times sh-'lw." he
said. "Our progress in practice
has been satisfying, but in
meets we haven't shown the
consistency of which we're
capable.
"We're doing great in our
relays, but not as well in in·
dividual events." he said. "I
think some people are lacking
confidence in themselves when
they get up on the blocks for

individual swims."
Hill said he is pleased that his
team continues to show im·
provement.
''I'm happy that we have
individuals who are eager and
have room to improve." he said.
"I don't ask the team to get
fired up f"r every meet, but at
this point in the season we need
to get with it mentally and be
ready for our remaining
meets ...

Montgomery 2-6, 6·4, 7-5';
Gabriel Coch beat Tanum 6-4. 7·
5; and Rollie Oliquino went
three sets before t>pating
Massad :Hi, 6-4, 6-4.
Up 4-2 after the singles
matches, LeFevre said it could
have still went eithe!' way. But
NO.1 doobles team of John Greif
and Filer dumped .t :h.:;Ig1mID
and Montgomery &-4, 4-6, &-4
and NO.3 Krueger and freshman
Paul Rasch' defeated Barry
Thomas and Erik Tisthammer
:Hi, &-1, 7-5 to push the Sa.lukis
ahead to stay.
"We played much more
consistently," said LeFevre. "1
expect us to improve each
week."
The Salukis win need t'"':ery
practice day tbis week to
prepare for Kansas Saturday "t
the Egyptian Sports Center. It
will be the third consecutive
~Jome meet fnr the netters. The
first road trip ~;ll be Feb. 12 at
Vanderbilt.

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR

said the officials were Ollan
Cassell,
TAC
executive
director. and Alvin Chriss, a
lawyer who manages tbP trust
fund for road running'tnd track
.i~.!~~~~etes,..-under TAC's
Chriss and CaS!flill denied the
allegations.
h.
"TIley were williDg to pay me
$50,000 to $6O,OOO'\to run in the

::!'1 ~orhj~~ ab~t!el~i
$50,000 to $60,000 to run in the

Los Angeles Marathon May 14.
Salazar, who said he rejected
the offer made late last ye'r,

Broadcaster Jack Buck 10 give
Jack Buck, sports diiector of
KMOX radio and announcer for
the St. Louis Cardinals, will
speak on "An Overview of the
Ethics and Status of Modern
Sports Broadcasting" at 7 p.m.
Feb. 9 in Davis Auditorium.

Le.blan /Gay / BI-Sexual
Support Group. for Men and Women
Now Forming
An opportunity for men and women who
loving and sexual feelings for their some 5e.'( to
together in a safe, confidential, supportive
(JatmosJ)hEtre! to shore common and uncommon feelings
experiences .

FOR MORE INFORAlATION CALL:
WOMf.H CAI.L: WOMEN" SERVICES AT 453-3655
MEt. CAU: COUNSELlW~ CENTER AT 453-5371

TIIS

IO.BBIS~~
lWO HAPPy HOURS EVERYDAY
Strow. Ooquirl n.se Cuervo Margarltas fl.M
Dos Equis
Superior

n."

Los Angeles race, Salazar said..
"They were trying to bribe
me."
.

his home in Eugene, Ore., to a
luncheon of the Metropolitan
Track Writers' Association.

Gyros

Suvlakl, Kett ••
Gr•• k Pastrl••
Homemade

Fried M~,.hroonu
&OnlonRI..-

New Member Orientation Night

Tonightat7pm!

PREPA~:~~"""

A"dioonum

.
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Genuine Greek Cuisine

Call For Delivery
457-0303
11·11 M-Sot 12·11 Sun

516 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale

Rt 51

MUFFLERS

$19.95

National, Proff'"'... bnal, COoed Organization in
Marketin.. 'Sales Management and Selling.

.. Jf"'

Nachos $1.50

Salazar's comments came
during a telephone hooIrup from

Join
PI SIGMA EPSILON

.

Aftmpn Aroetiza: Spejal

Davis Auto Center

Success;
is being prepared when
opportunity arises!
Be prepared!

fJl'f

n."

en

Saluki home schedule-....) - -...

,q

Carbondale, Illinois 62901

1618) 457-8776

~lk

MfJI'l BaskeC.. n-7:35 p.m. Feb. 31ndianaStateat~a
W_fJl',Basketball-7: 35 p.m. Feb. 4 SW Missouri at Davies
Ms', SWlmmiDg- 2 p.m. Feb. 5 Missouri at Ree Center pool
MS'ITeIlllill-2p.m. Feb. 5 KalBuatEgyptianSportsCenter
MfJI',_d WomeD's Gymanstics -2 p.m. Fet>: 6 Indiana State
at Arena

WILL
PAY()FF1

P.O Box 3424

After Hours Emergency

bas also worked
a national
level. He bas appeared on
broadcasts of MQmlay Night
Football on the \' CBS radio
network, NFL Football on CBS
Television and se'ftral Super
Bowl games. Buck is a member
of the Missouri Sports Hall of
Fame for his depication to
sports announcing. I

Buck u. :n his 28th year of
broadcasting in S1. Louis and

I

HOll' S Bv Appoln:ment
504 Eastgate Drive

OFFICE 161S) 529-4646

Salazar charges bribe offered for marathon:
NEW YORK (APl - Alberto
Salazar, the fastest marathoner
in history, charged Monday that
officials of The Athletics
Congress, the national gover-

e kiropractic

qooociarci
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Service
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e Fast Service

I

·plus Installation
·Most American cars

eFalrPrkes

Cedar Creek Rd. 549-3675
Most American Cars

.. nres

Computer Balance $1.(.00
-40-m0nth 22f
Battery

Alignment

.$39.95

PEERLESS
ITIBIILTID RADtAU
''55lI0II-13
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arper named Sall1ki MVP
The first time John Harper
on a Saluki uniform. C08c;h
Dempsey knew he had a
Dempsey remembers
en as a freshman.
was the only pass
couldn't be stopped
rushing drills.
was the start of an
.lamlaziing'ly successful career
another high point

a':'h: ~~X!~ :!~
II~~~~N~
season.

player for the 1982

Dempsey called Harper a

hard worker, dedicated, a great

player and a p t man. "And,"
he said smding, "In a few
months he's going to be very
wealthy."

Harper is being projected as
an early round pick in the
National Football Lea~e draft.
He was a third roond pick of the
Denver Gold of the United
Slates Football League. but
rejected a contract oreer to wait
for the bigger dollars of the
NFL.
Six other players received
spec;. I awards at the team's
annual banquet, held Friday
night at the SIU-C Student
Center
Quarterback Rick Johnson
received an award as the player
who gained the mQSl team stars
from the Saluki coaching staff
in addition to being named as
the team's t.'p offensive back.
Johnson will be back next year,
after he was declared eligible
fOf"another season in a surprise
announcement a few weeks ago.

Tan.ker.1! s~rfacf! short
for disappointing m~et
ren::''::;:J'ab~~~~

By Sherry CldseahaD
staff Writer

m:s~reo;U~~~sa'i~~;n'r~f~~~

records, and was also a capable
reserve tailback.

mkUmI
!IIII

• TWO top quality
machl_ - 3 clerks

~dout

Pam Rat~liffe met NCAA
standards in. the l00IJreaststroke and freshman Stacy
Westfall qualified in the 200
butterfly.
SW-C's 800 freeot)'le reiay of
Westfall, Ratcliffe, Janie
Coontz and Barb Larsen
recorded a standard time,
whic'h was another of Hill's
objectives for the weekend. He
said he also wanted to qualify

Hill emphasiz~ that the
swimmers competing in the
meet were amOllJ the best in the
coontry. He pomted out that
Westfall placed fourth in the 200
fly, and all three women that
beat her are world-ranked.
WestfaD continues to be the
mQSt consistent performer on
the squad. Hill said her
workouts he. ve been productive
aU season and she bas competed
well in meets.
"Stacy was outstanding this
weekend," Hill said. "She not
only qualified lor NCAAs in the
200 ny. but she turned in
lifetime bests in the 200, SOO,
1,000 and 1,650 free, the 100 ny.
and the 400 1M. She had the best
meet of anyone on the team."
Ratcliffe was right up there

,.,. fu'... ..-vt<:e.

• Plain willie paper
copies paper
addllional Charge.

• Multi-paoe originalS
mus"eedln

• SALE lasts througll
Saturday.

0'''''
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529-3115
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VALUABLE COUPON
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get a spare for just a penny.
Be safe and save.

I

I

Get extra keys made at our Key Department now.
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in that event.

"It ~asn't what it could bave
been" is almost a cliche in
sports, but womex;'s swimming
coach Tim Hill said it accurately sums up his setltiments
on his team's performance over
the weekend.
The Salukis traveled to Indianapolis to compete in the
Midwest USSA Invitational,
which is primarily a club meet.
Hill's goals for the weekend
were for his team to improve on
individual times and to qualify
for nationals in more events.
"I'm reaDy disappointed we
didn't swim some faster times,"
Hill said. "A few individuals
bad some good swims, but
overall we mdn't do as weD as
I'd hoped we would."
qualified
for nationals
hiSIU-C
f_ _
tao .JunioI"

3C COPIES

Printing Plant

Senior tight end Pierre Pugh
was named as the team's top
offensive lineman. and junior
cornerback Terry Taylor, a
three-year slarter, was tabbed
as the top defensive back.
Harper shared the team's
defensive lineman award with
junior linebacker Granville
Butler. who was twice named
Missouri Valley Conference
defensive player of the week
this season.
The Harry Bobbit Award,
given to the most inspirational
Saluki. was handed out to Jeff
Ware. who remarked that the
trophy was almost as big as
him.

.

SINing TIll Bllt
A"WAm,ricln Fool

J./

.......La.,
---i .---------,
I
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I
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Beef
Cps II PItt

I

ftltlel

...99.--_..I
----...--- r-------'
$1.SO

I

Phone:

I
I

I

II

529-4130

P~S...

II P'rII

$1.25

I

II

611 S.lIIlno1s
1 Block From Campus

~th :id~b~iII: "i:r

nationals in the 100 breaststroke, recorded ";er lifetime
best in the !oo bal..~troke, and
turned in excellent times in her
reJay splits.
Freshman Janice Suchomski
turned in lifetime bests in four
out four events she competed in,
Hill said.

You can easily learn to:
-manage your stress
-relax your mind & body
-feel good
-improve concentration
-enhance self-awareness

Join three-week
Stress Management Group
Starting Thursday, Feb. 3
7-9pm

Call: 536-4441
to register
Sponaored by the

Welln... Center

.~.

and
the best 1hat
has to offer. And for
the ex>lIege ring that will speak v0lumes about yoo-and your ~
rnents-for years to come.
~ What's more-you can afford it!
Because now, for a limited time you
can order from the entire ArtCarved
collection of 14K gold col~ rings
and save $25. COrne and See the
exquisitely crafted styIes-from the

Date:
.....104

T1me:

9:30

_

to the contemporary. And
choose the ring and custom options
that most eIoquentty express you.
Now is your time to get_~
deserve. And remember
.... feels like real ooId..
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I

_ClASS RINGS. INC
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Conference showdown with ISU
looms big in tourney seeding bid
By Brian Higgins
Writer

S~ff

Welcome to the Gateway
Collegiate
Athletic
Conference's
first
annual
demolition derby.
In this mad scramble for
season tournament seedings,
three teams, Drake, Illinois
State and SIU-C will be pitted
against each other in head-tohead competition. Each team
will attempt to outrun,
outrebound, outmaneuver, ana

post-

~~~~oou~ ~~~ of l~

:m't~la~~~~;~

will have an inside track on the
first seed in the GCAC tourney.
After battering each other for
the better part of two hours
Thursday night, the Salukis
were tmally put out of com·
mission by a Orake squad that
refused to die. That 82-79 set·
back looms larger than ever in
the race of Tueday night's
matchup in Normal will con·
ferellce co-favirite ISU. And
after the Redbirds confront
Drake later in the week. the
conference picture will be
crystal clear.
''We have to split." said Mitch
Parkinson. women's Sports

Information ~reetor. "We've
lost to ~ke, and we have to
beat nhlIOIS State. To most of
the people in our program coaches, athletes, former
coaches and former athletes Illinois State is the game. It has
to do with our intense rivalry.
We've played them for 20 years,
and in n.'Cent years we've taken
our lmnps."
Coach Cindy Scott knows aU
about lumps. In her first two
·encounters with the Redbirds,
she came away With wins. But
that was five long years ago,
and the watering hole Ivs been
awful dry since. ISU has captured the last seven contests in
a row to run their series advantage to 21-10.
"Our people are really
frustrated that we haven't
beaten. them," Parkinson said.
''They're very balanced. Every
year they've got six or seven
people who can reaDy hurt
you."
The Redbirds, IH on the year
and 3-0 in GCAC play, are
coming off an impressive 72-66
weekend loss to sixth-rated Old
Dominion in the finals of the
Optimist Classic at ODU's home
court in Richmond, ·Va. Senior
Cathy BosweU, an AU-American
candidate, leads the Redbirds

with 14.3 pOints and eight
rebounds from the pivot
position. She is abley backed by
the strong tandem of Dawn
Hallett !l2.8, S.Il and Debbie
Benak (12.4, 4.3). Jan Bowers
compensates for an otherwise
ailing guard arsenal.
ScoU's squad will carry a 12-4
season slate and a 3-1 GCAC
mark into Tuesday's game.
National field goal leader
Connie Price (70.3 percent)
combines with Char Warring
(62.7 percent>, ranked 11th in
the country. to put the Salukis
amonR :.he top four shooting
teams in Amenca. Guards D.O.
Plab and Rose Peeples are
coming off their best game of
the season together, combining
for 40 points in the losing effort
against the Bulldogs on
Thursday.
Although the Salukis' shot at a
IlI'tional ranking was jeopardazed in the Drake loss, a win at
Normal might just reawaken
the pollsters. And if SIU-C hopes
to be standing in the front of the
line when GCAC tourney
seedins are being passed out in
March, the ISU Redbirds are
one Cl"ew that the Saluki
demolition team had better put
out of commissiOll.

..

SUlI Pilato by Grel.,. DrezdZGII
Salald coach AUen Van Winkle yeUs instnlCtioos to his team.

Hurricane free throws
drown reeling Salukis
Ry Dan Devine
Stan Writer

.

Tulsa rained a barrage of free
throws on SIU-C Monday night,
and the Salukis went under for
their siXth straight 1068.
SIU-C fell 84-70 to the surging
Hurricane, and now are 5-12
overall and 1-7 in MiSSOllri
Valley Conference play. Tulsa
is 9-7 and evened its Valley
mark to 4-4.
Tulsa made 40 of 49 from the
free throw line, outmuscled the
Salukis and pulled away late in
the game. SIU-C had stayed
even until the 12:07 mark, and
were within five as late as the
9: 00 ma rk, but played the rest of
the game without most of their
front lilM:.
Karl Morris fouled out with
13:47 left, and Pie Walker
followed him to the bench three
minutes later.
"If we were a little deeper the

foUls wouldn't have hurt us as
bad," said Saluki coach Allen
Van Winkle 011 his post-game
radio ~·how.
Ha"y Hunter did not make
the ~rip, and Charles !IIancr
played, but was hobbled by a
thil!ih injury. .

s.!t ~n::.istheG= h!tr:-ru:
the game "n."n at halftime, and
the Salukis even briefly held a
lead in the second half, when
Pie Walker hit for two of his 16
points.
Damall Jones led SIU-C with
18 points, while James Copeland
added 11.
Van Winkle started Brian
Welch at guard, but the freshman did not score a point.
Neither did Ken Byrd, whose
slump is taking epic.' proportions.
Ricky Ross had Tl to lead
Tulsa, and Steve Harris added
24.

Tennis team evens mark
by beating Murray State
By KeD Perkins
Writer

Starr

In last week's 9-0 loss to
Northwestern, the men's tennis
team paid the price for hardly
working. Sunday, it paid the
price for working hard.
Coach Dick LeFevre wasn't

SU~ght
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we could beat
them," he said after a 6-3 win
over Murray State at the
Egyptian Sports Center.
"I thought it would be
something like H, a little
closer. We played a lot better
than we did against Northwestern.
"We're still not in shape. We
feD 10 far behind during the 3Gday break. I don't think they
even Jooked at a racket during
that time. But that's the price
you pay for turning them loose
and not bringing them back
early.· Against Northwestern,
they were in -terrible shape."

What a difference a week
makes. The Salukis plafed
tough, consistent tennis agamst
the three-time Ohio Valley
champions. Six of nine matches
went to third sets, and SRJ-C
won five of those. Leading the
way was No.1 singles player
Per Wadmark.
The freshman had it good da~,
even though he and Rollie
Oliquino lost their doubles
match to Johan Tanum and
Steve Massad 6-4, 6-3. He got a
!econd chance against Mats
LjungmlJn, Ohio Valley's
defending singles champion.
And that's all he waanted.
Wadmark avenged an earlier
loss to Ljungman during the
faU, beating him 6-4, 5-7, &-s.
LeFevre had special words
for his yO'.mgster. "It was
something to watch," he said of
the Swede. "He's going to be a

good one."

See TENNIS. Page It

